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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

-- -------

VOLUME Eli.

Banner.

HOWARD HARPER

The Pope has instructed Cardinal
Lavigcrw terpreparo a circular inviting
the co-operation nf European States in
urging African missionaries to organize
a movement to suppress the slave trade.
Gresham htfs the^reat advantage of
not being a favorite son, says the
Louisville Courier-Journal (I)em). It is
added, also, that the fa,voi-ite son in
politics is too often like the favorite
son in-the family—loved by no'ene on
earth hut his mh,.
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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

DER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. 'A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
ecomical than-the ordinary kinds, and can
not he sold in competition with the- multi
COMMISSIONS REASONABLE.
tude of low lest, short weight alum or phos
phate
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal
FOR SALE- CITY PKDI’EKTY.
Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall street. N. Y.
No. 259. DUELLING, North Main street,
6oct87’ly.
8 room brick, known as the Van Akin prop
erty. Choice location. Price $-1000.
No. 244 TWO HOUSES on Norton St.
each 2 story frames, adjoining each other
(i and 9 rooms, well and cisterns at each
house, A RTESI AN WELL, Ac. Price for
both houses only $3,000 if purchased soon.
No. 232. Suburban Property, 2 acres
good house, stable, large variety of fruit, &c
Price only $1,600, if purchased soon.
No. 110. FJOUSE ami 4 Lots, adjoining
city, 0 rooms, cellar, stable, Ac. Price $1650
No. 129. IP (USE, East Ilamtramick St.,
nearly new, 8 rooms. Price $2000.
No. 228. HOUSE, Rogers street. 3 rooms,
cellar, Ac. Price $700 on extended credit.
No. 177. HOUSE and 2 Lots, West Chest
nut St., 7 rooms, stable, artesian well—$2000
No 188. HOUSE, Burgess street. 5 room
S Nervous Prostration, Nervous
hrffk, in excellent condition. Price $1200.
Headache, Neuralgia, Nervous
No. 259. HOUSE, Burgess street, 8 room
"Weakness, Stomach and Liver
brick, stable, &c. Price $1630.
Diseases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
No. 231. HOUSE and 2 Lots, corner East
and all affections of _tlie Kidneys.High and-i-taitre Run Sts,, 5 rooms—$1000.
No. 215. .THREE .HOUSES, cofner Gam
WEAK NERVES
bier and <5av streets^-King property. Will
Aine’s celery Con bound is a Nerve Tonic
be sold at y bargain if purchased soon.
•
which never fails. Containing Celery and
XoT 229. LlOl'SE, and three-fourths aert^
Coca, those wonderful stimulants, it speed
Mansfield rorf'f adjoining city, li story
ily cures alhnervous disorders.
frame, 6 rooms, cellar, stable? wObdhouse,
RHEUMATISM
well, cistern, fruit trees. Price only $650.
No. 227* DWELLING, Gay s’frect, 2 story
Paine’s Celery Combound purifies the
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which
frame, 13 rooms, stable, &e. Price $4,500.
causes Rheumatism, and restores the bloodNo. 220. STORK PROPERTY, West Vine
making organs to a healthy condition. The
street, 2 storv brick. Can be bought cheap.
true remedy for Rheumatism.
No. 225. BUSINESS BLOCK. Main St.,
opposite Rowley House; 3 story brick, two
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
large store rooms and warehouse. Second
Paine’s Celery Compound quickly restores
story conveniently arranged for housekeep
the liver and kidneys to perfect health.
ing or a Boarding-house. Price reasonable.
This curative power combined with its
No. 224. HOUSE, West Sugar.St., l| story
nerve tonics, makes it the best remedy
bridk, 5 rooms, Gable, &c. Price $1350.
for
all kidney complaints.
No.W. BRICK HOUSE, West High St.,
two blocks front Main. Price $2,500.
DYSPEPSIA
No. 219. H01j,SE.#West High street, li
pane’s celery Compound strengthens the
story brick. Price*$95O.
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the diges
No. 218. HOUSE and FOUR LOTS, on
tive organs, This is why it cures even the
East Front street. Price oifly $2,500.
worst cases of Dyspepsia.
No. 217. HOUSE, East Chestnut street,
li story frame. 5 rooms. Price $700.
CONSTIPATION
No. 216. HOUSE, Jefferson street. 2 story
Paine’s Celery Compound is not a Cathar
frame, 7 rooms, cellar. Ac. Price $1200.
tic.. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
No. 245. Business Property, South Main
action to the bowels. Regularity surely fol
street, 2 story brick. Price $1500.
lows its use.
No. 126.—The H. C. Taft Property, Gam
Recommended by professional and business
bier avenue, and running South to the C., A.
men. Send for book.
A C. It. It. Containing about 18 acres. Fine
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists.
frame cottage house, tenant house, well, cis
'A ELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’s
tern, stable, beautiful evergreen trees,shrub
BURLINGTON, VT.
bery, fruit trees, &c. Price Reasonable.
No. 136. HOUSE, Fair Ground Addition.
1 story frame. Price$500; $100 cash, $5 perm.
No. 108. COTTAGE, Gambier Avenue, li
story frame, 8 rooms. Price $1650.
No. 100. DWELLING, Eair Ground Addi
tion, li story frame.- Price $850.
Soon becomes dry, harsh, coarse, and
No. 111. HOUSE, E. Chestnut street, li
story frame, 4 rooms, cellar, &c. Price$725
full of dandruff; it loses vitality and
No. 213. HOUSE, West High street, 2
turns prematurely gray, or falls out rap
story frame, 8 rooms, cellar, stable, Artesian* idly and threatens early baldness. A
Well, Ac. Price $2000, BigJJargain !
careful dressing daily with Ayer’s Hair
No. 212. .Double Dwelling, with two
Vigor—the best preparation for the pur
lots, on North Mulberry Street. 2 story
frame, 12 rooms. Price only $2.20Q,
pose— will preserve the hair in all its
No. 209. BRICK HOUSE and 2 Lets, On
luxuriance and beauty to a good old age.
West High street, 4 robins. Price only $900
*’ My hair was faded and dry,” writes
cash, or $1000 on reasonable time.
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delaware, III., “but
No. 208. HOUSE,, East Vine St., 14* story
after using only half a hottie of Ayer’s
frame, 4 rooms. Price $700 on easy terms.
Hair Vigor it became black and glossy.
No. 20L NEW HOUSE, 2 story frame, on
I cannot express the gratitude I feel.”
Division Street; 5 rooms. Price $1,000.
No. 205. FRAME HOUSE; 7 rooms, one
Frederick P. Coggeshall. Bookseller,
and one-half story, on West High street; J
51 Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass., writes:
“Some six or seven years ago my wife
cash in hand; price loW; (must be sold)
had a severe illness, in consequence of
No. 197. BkTi K Dwelling Block, East
which she became 'almost, entirely bald
Front street—five houses— centrally loca
and
was compelled to wear a wig. A
ted. Price reasonable.
few months since she began to apply
No. 178. DWELLING* Jefferson street,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor t<i the scalp, and, after
2 story frame, 8 rotftrns, cellar, coal house,
using three hotties, has a good growth
hydrant and cistern. Price $1200.
of hair started all over her head. The
hair is now from two to four inches long,
FOlt Slid FA11MN.
and growing freely. The result is a
No. 250. FARM, 65 acres, 3 miles West of
most
gratifying proof of the merit of
city, new 7 room house, stable, Ac $3,575
your admirable preparation.”
No. 251. FARM, 40 acres, Calhoun Co.,
Iowa. Price $'20 per acre on good time.
No. 251. FARM, 12,*
1 acres adjoining city.
Price $200 per acre on extended credit.
Prepareil l»yJ>r. J. (’. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.
No. 265. FARM, 30 acres, 21 miles of city,"
log house, Ac. Price $60 per acre, long time.
No. 2.56. FARM, 18 acres, 3 miles of cityf
log hoitse. Price $700 on easy payments.
Mrs. T. L.Bragaw, ol Brooklyn,N.
No. 257. FARM,* 20 acres, ngar Hunts V.. cured of Eczema, long standing, by
Station. Price $1200 on long time.
No. 2.58. FARM, 85 acres, near Bladens Palmer’s Skin-Success.
burg, good buildings, 5 springs, Ac. Price
This is Worth
$50 per acre on long time. Big cut for ('ash.
£! ,OOO.
No. 230. FARM, 35 acres, 4 miles from
Mt Vernon, 14 story frame house, 4 rooms,
TO ANY MAN,
cellar, 2 springs, cistern stable, Ac. This is
WOMAN OR CHILD
a choice little Farm. Ui'ice*only $2,200.
who is not blessed "with'
No. 169. FARM, 90 acres, Jackson town a fair, healthy Skin, or
ship; well watered; excellent buildings fs troubled with humors.
Price $S0 per acre. Jt model Farm—cheap
Sfurvel* of UeaHag.**
No.461. FAJtM. 175 acres, in Knox’Co.
At druggists,‘’Skin-Success* (
tine*cultivation, excellent huilJing’s, well
watered, jJioice location ; one *>f the finest 25c»<fe 73c. 8tln-Suc«BH Soap
Farms in Die county. Price only $100 per A 25c. Palmer Chemical Co.,N.Y.

.Imine's
elery
"^Smbound

No. 243. HAT STORE for Knox Co. Farm
No. 242. TWO LOTS, in Braddock’s Fair
Ground Addition. Price $600 in excrfhnge
for small Kansas or Missouri Farm.
No. 211. SWu LOTS hr Mansfield, O., for
Mt. Vernon property] Price $1200.
No.
IIOl'SK
and iwo
two i.ois,
Lots, in
Crestiso. 2210.
to. nvi
sr, ano
io vresiH00O
line, Q., for Mt.Vtk'qon property. Price$100(3
No. 239. HOUSE. Sandusky street, in A
No. l*condition. Price $1500.* Also? LOTi ore
on
Ilamtramick street ; price $200. Will trade
for go >d house near Public Square.
No. 233. FA RAI, I6oacres, Cowley county,
Kansu.-?, (OnimproveJ.) for city*property -or
Knox countv farm. Price only$12 peracre.
Nt>. 234. FA RM, $00acres, Cowley county,
Kansas* well improved. Price only $15 pgr
acre, "Will take city property or choice farm.
No. 221. FARM, 60 acres, li inije South
of Gambier ; good buildings. WHI trade for
improved Farm, in or near Montgomery
county. Kansas. ’ Price $85 per acre.
No. 232. FARM, Bliacres, Jackson town
ship, unimproved ; all under cultivationJjpt
0 acres. - Trice$1500. Will trade for unim
proved farm in Iowa, Kansast>r Nebraska.
No.*JII*T FARM, 20 acres, U niile of Dan
ville; fair house and barn. Price $1300.
Will exchange for house or lots in this city.
No. 214. HOUSE an 1 ? acre in Gambier.
Price 4350, in exebauge for city property.
LARGE JUST OF FARMS in Kansas,
Nebraska; Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Ac.,
FOR SALE -IlnIl«ling Loin.
LOT, East Vine street. Price only $375.
21 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS,"in Ben
jamin HarnweH’s Naw Addition to Mt.
Vernon, Ohio. Eight on Gambier Avenue
and Thirteen on East Front street".
LOT, West High Street. Price only $365.
LOT, North Main Street, one of the finest
locations in the city. Price only $lg>00.
FOUR LOTS, fronting on Sandusky St
Price only* $650, on liberal time.
LOT. West Chestnut St., with stable—$1000
Beautiful Acre Building Lots, within ten
minutes walk of Vain street, on long credit
FOR SALE -Miscellaneous.
TYPE WRITER, cost $50. Price $25.
Spring Wagon, price $50. 2 horse wagon,
price $40. Side-bar Buggy, price $60. Skelet >n wagon, price $15.

FOR REJIT.

General Harrison is the speaker who
at a meeting a short time ago in Chica
go insulted every poor person in the
United States. He said that clothes
were already too cheap, and that he
had no regard for cheap goods; lie
never saw a cheap coat without think
ing it must be a cheap man or woman
who would wear it.

Gresham has the misfortune of stand
ing very high and of not sympathizing
with the most larcenous features of the
robber tariff. Hence his boom lan
guishes. The Republicans, as* a rule,
Sir Thomas ILinry GratTan Es- like their presidential meat a little
“high,” and Gresham doesn’t come up
monde was entertained at a farewell
dinner at the Hoffman House, New to the mark.—Detroit Free Press.
York, last week, by representative
A Convention
Democratic clubs is
American sympathizers with home to be held at Baltimore on the Fourth
rule for Ireland, and $10,000 was given of July. They will celebrate the natal
to him for the Parliamentary fund.
day of the Republic and the return of
the government to the principles of
A despatch from Rome to the
freedom adherred toby the founders of
don Daily Aews, says: “The number of
the Union. The Democratic clubs
cardinals opposed to the Tapal rescript
favor freedom in its true sense as op
was larger than had been expected.
posed to the usurpation of power by
The majority on the other side is doing
trusts and monopolies.
its utmost to diminish the importance
of the Irish demonstrations against the
Messrs. Cochran, Cummings, Camp
rescript.”
bell and Cox, are candidates for reelection to Congress from New York
The Philadelphia Times states the
City
this year. Gen. Spinola will prob
situation in the following concise man
ably retire. Mr. Fitch, Republican, is
ner: “The essential advantage to any
not likely to secure a renomination,
political party of possessing a leader
and
Messrs. Merriman and Brice are
and a policy was well illustrated in the
dependent
for their return on various
straightforward action of the Demo
contingencies.
cratic Convention at Harrisburg and
in the fervor and enthusiasm which the
While Senator Sherman and his Sen
delegates displayed.”"
atorial colleagues are opposing the
ratification of the fisheries treaty they
The Cincinnati Post, a newspaper
can give no valid reason for their oppo
that supported Blain« foui years ago
says: “If Grover Cleveland shall live it sition. The Republicans are fighting
now seems certain that he will he nom the measure because it was successfully
negotiated by a Democratic Adminis
inated, and that he will poll more votes
tration;
than in the election four years ago.
The bugbear that a Democratic Admin
Mr. Cowdrey, the United Labor can
istration would ruin the country has didate for President, is only thirty-six
been laid, and the country contem years old. He is rather young for so
plates another four years of Cleveland's responsible a position, but the Boston
Administration, with perfect equanim Herald (Ind.) thinks that “he will prob
ity. Thc jieople don’t think there is ably mature somewhat before he gets
any ncedjuf a change just ndw.”
there.”
The Chicago Living Church (Episco
palian) says of Mr. Mellville W. Fuller,
the candidirte for Chief Justice: “The
Living Church joins in the hearty con
gratulations which are pouring in upon
this distinguished lawyer. Mr. Fuller
is one of the Church’s loyal sons. For
many years he has been a vestryman
of St. Mark’s parish in this city, and
has frequently served as a lay-reader,
and as delegate to the Diocesan Con
vention. In 1883 he was a Deputy from
this Diocese to the General Convention.
His fellow-churchmen rejoice over his
elevation to this great office.”

It has been said that Gen. Alger is
willing to spend $100,000 before the
Chicago Convention to help along his
boom, and in the estimation of the
Boston Herald (Ind.) “that is a pretty
good price to pay for the privilege of
seeing another fallow knock the per
simmons.”

The Chicago Tribune (Gresham or
gan) tells Mr. Blame's friends very em
phatically that “it might have a whole
some effect on the esteemed Blaineand-blusters of the East if they would
adopt the habit for tire next few weeks
That stalwart Republican paper the of reading a certain letter from FlorNew York Press, has the following good every night before retiring to rest.”
word to say for a good man and a re
Belva Lockwood has announced that
buke to its own party in the United she is going to defeat Blaine again this
Slates Senate: “It is neither wise in the year, and Dr. McGlynn says that his
abstract nor expedient for the Senate party is going to throw New York over
to delay the confirmation of Melville to the Republicans. This induces the
\Y. Fuller as Chief Justice of the Uni Pittsburgh Dispatch (Ind.) to remark
ted States. The appointment is an un that “if these two powers of politics
exceptionable one in every respect, could only agree as to what will he
and every patriotic citizen, even if he done the distressing uncertainty which
he a member of the United States Sen now oppresses the country might he
ate, should rejoice that so good a selec relieved.”
tion has been made, and do his utmost
to consunmte it as soon ns possible.”
The Washington Post (Dem.) propheDemocratic State Executive Com sises a hitter fight at Chicago, and says:
“The Sherman boom of 1888 is in a
mittee.
The Democratic State Central Com rapid decline. It must soon he laid to
mittee met at Columbus, Monday, June rest beside the Sherman booms of 1880
25th, to appoint the State Executive and 1884. The vigorous uprising of
Committee, and transact other business. Blaine movement disposes of all booms
There was a full attendance, and the that are not distinctly anti-Blaine.
following Executive Committee was There is but one candidate to whom
chosen:
the earnest anti-Blaine men will rally.
lion. J. B. Townsend, Lima; George His name is Walter Q. Gresham.
A. Bateson, Columbus; W. S. Thomas,
The Democrats of Illinois are going
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Springfield;
J. A. Sarher, Columhus;
Henry Mulhauser, Cincinnati; E. B. to win, and have nominated General
Hubbard, Tiffin; Victor Gutzweiler, Jr., John M. Palmer for Governor. He is
Cleveland; IL M. Allen, Dayton; Ed one of the best known men in the
State, served in the war with distlnc*
ward Hughes, Hamilton.
The Committee was then organized tion, coming out a Major General. In
as follows: Chairman, J. B. Townsend; 1868 he was elected Governor of Illin
Vice Chairman, W.«S. Thomas; Secre ois by the Repulicans, but in 1872
tary, George A. Bateson; Treasurer, J. joined the Liberal movement, and since
A. Sarher.
then has acted with the Democrats.
The Republicans are Opposed to
Politicians have revived the talk of a
Tariff Reform.
Republican Presidential ticket made of
Congressman Jackson, of the Law Blaine ahd Sherman. Several Republi
rence-Beaver district in Western Penn can Senators spoken to on the subject
sylvania, has had the frankness to avow promptly declared that under no cir
thc real {Rirpoee of his party on the cumstances would Mr. Sherman go on
RICHLY ENOOR8EO
BY thc
Tariff question.
While making a the tail end of a Blaine kite. Senator
MediCal Profession.
speech on the 22d ult., he was inter Teller said he had heard such a propo
rupted by Mr. Herbert, who asked:— sition mentioned on. several occasions,
FOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable “Are you in favor of cutting down any
but it was only a matter of speculation,
fortho Toilet. Peer
thing embraced in the present tariff?”
less asa Preservative.
and could hardly receive the assent of
Perfect as a healer.
Mr. Jackson replied: “I do not know of Senator Sherman.
anything under our present tariff that
At dmgglata, ‘Skin-Success’
25c. & 75c. -Skin-Success Soap*
would reduce.” Whereupon Mr.
For once the Illinois Democracy can
25c. PalmerClicuucalCoigiA*
Skin Success So'ap cleanses and Oint Herbert said: “I do not believe your talk back to the Republicans. General
ment heals skin d(stteses.
jb a party intend to relieve the country of Palmer, the nominee of the former for
tariff taxation in any respect, notwith Governor, is a man who was not only a
For sale by G. I’. Baker it Son. .
standing they stand pledged to it in soldier who knew'how to set a squadron
their platform.” To this Mr. Jackson in the field, who is not only a lawyer
responded: “The Republican party and good talker, but he is a favorite
never pledged itself to a reduction of with the ladies, and has a new wife.—
the tariff. It promises when it gets Chicago Times.
again full control of the government to
The tari If debates at Washijiglon
revise the tariff so as to lessen the in have brought .out some queer speci
come from tariff. But with very few mens of “infant” industries, all of
exceptions it will do this by making
the tariIf higher and by protecting which need “protection,” but the most
The Black Diamond Prepared Rooting some industries that are now neglect humorous, perhaps, of all is the trade
” After this Mr. Jackson proceeded of that New Hampshire man who
can be applied by the farmer him od.
with his speech in behalf of certain wants a high tariff on American cradles.
self to his house, barn Or other out
rings and trusts that limit production, That is surely clamoring for an infant
building. He does not have to’ pay
advance prices, cut down wages, length industry.—Philadelphia Record:
a man from town to d(f the job and
en the hours of labor, import labor and
hire Pinkerton’s toughs.
board him while at work. The cost
Dan Able, who will be Sergeant-atof putting on most roofs is greater
Arms of the St. Louis Convention, was
than the material.
The Sponge is Mightier at one time reckoned the. best poker
For descriptive circular, price list and
player in Missouri. .One night he sat in
than the Brush.
address of nearest dealer, write to
a game with Jesse Janies and a party
FOREST CITY CHEMICAL CO.,
TA of Cracker Neck boys. When Jesse
7o Walnut St.,
0R
29 Euclid Ave.,
started for his home in Clay county
Cincinnati, O.
Cleveland, O.
next morning he didn't take anything
with him but his bowie knife and his
NEW INVENTION IN LACING.
necktie.

Hair Neglected

For Sale or Exchange.

POLITICAL GLEANINGS.

W.S.A.CORSET
with self-adjusting back
can he changed from
tight to loose-fitting in
five socondi, without re
moving from the person.

II HJ.4E4, in all parts of the t it v. Alst
SPORES and DWELLING ROOMS.
OFFICE and Society Rooms, North Main
NEVER REQUIRES
street. Will rent verv cheap to good tenants
v> New LA<’ES or STEELS.
TWOSTOUE ROOMS, wilh at cJi betweer
Main street, opposite Rowley House. Wil
Ltices will not SHOW
rent seperate or both together very cheap,
THROUGH the DRESS.
Brick House, West High St,, near Mail
The healthiest, best til
suitable for Boarding House or Residence.
ting and most comfortHOUSE, Front street. $6 per month.
«hlc CORSET made.
OFFICE Rooms, corner Main and Gan
bier streets. Choice location.
The Self-zltijlisting Cornet
W.ANTED IlonMCM to Rent.
120 Franklin St., New York City.
We are having daily applicants.
,
Factory, Rochester N. Y.
26anr2m
REXTM <’4>r.LE€TED lor non-resi
dents and others,on reasonable terms.
Other.lesirable Farms and City Prop
erty forSale. Correspondencesolicited.
------ BRzJANDS-----RINB CUT AND PLUG
HOWARD HARPER,
incomparably the Best
Real Estate Agent.
Mt.Vernon,O

FOUNTAIN

THROW rWJY THE SHOE BRUSH
anil use a Sponge and water, which will
keep you, SHOES BRIGHT
and CLEAN ii you use

Wolff’sflCMEBIacking
u-uitu n l.ntmr a yood thioy and will
have it, and the wen ontjht to.
It preserves thc leather-and gives a bril
liant polish. Wateraudsnow slipoff it as
surely as off a duck’s back. Men's shoes
require dressing ONCE A WEEK—
women's once a month, that’s all. Worth
trying, isn’t it? It is also the best dress
ing for harness,on which it lasts THREE
MONTHS.
WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia

THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1888.

Dearer Clothes, Cheaper Whisky,
and the Trusts Maintained.
Congressman McKinley, who at
tempted to palm off low-priced, shod
dy clothing, as all-wool fabrics to de
monstrate that all-wool clothing, is as
cheap in this country as i i England
and that it is protection'that has brought
down the price, is not satisfied with the
present rates of duty on wool and wool
ens, fixed by the tariff of 1883, which
ranges from 40 to 90 per cent., but pro
poses, even with his §10 “all-wool” suit
in hand, that congress shall revise the
wool tariff upward, by accepting the
exorbitant rate of duties advised at the
meeting of the big wool growers and
manufacturers last winter. We an
nex the rate proposed by this combi
nation, in comparison with existing
and those proposed by the Mills bill.
Mr. McKinley's idea should he labelled
an act to compel the American people
to the universal use of shoddy; but here
are the figures, the proposed rates of
■the wool growers and manufacturers
appearing under tlie column labelled
McKinley’s scheme.
Balmorals..............
Blankets................
Bunting ................
Carpets....................
Women's clothing..
Cloths.....................
Dress goods...........
Flannels................
Wool hats...............

Knit goods............
Shawls....................
Yarns.......................

Man’f. not specified

$2.00 PER ANJIUM, IN ADVANCE.
-------------- -------- ■=—*----------■■—
■.

Present Mills McKinley’s
Duty. Bill.
Scheme.
Per ct. Per ct.
Per ct

07
69
80
60
67
89
67
73
73
88
88
69
88

40
40
40
30
45
40
40
30
40
40
40
40
40

111
128
99
88
S3
128
102
121
134
125
12G
116
126

These are the necessities of life for
every workingman and workingwoman
in Pittsburgh; the absolute require
ments of their household furnishing,
their clothing, the blankets on their
beds and the carpets on their floors.
Look at the modest demand Mr. Mc
Kinley makes on behalf of the trusts
and monopolies, for be it understood it
is part of the bargaining that charac
terizes this monopoly and trust swindle
that the duties are to go up on woolen
clothing, as the price of maintaining
the-prohibitory duties on steel rails,
structurariron anti steel, copper and
other monopolies that create million
aires with their $5,000 a day income,
the very resources by which they en
gage job lots of >500 and 1,000 imported
laborers (as at tBraddock), with the ac
companiment of Pinkerton hirelings.
—It this connection wc quote the fol
lowing explanatory paragraph from the
report of the committee on ways and
means, in further explanation of the
proposed wool duties:
The Wool Growers and Wool Manu
facturers Associations are clamoring
for higher taxes. The contest in the
woolen schedule is not between the
present nUe and the rate proposed by
the committee, hut between the rate
proposed by the committee and the
schedule agreed upon l»y the Wool
Growers Association and Wool Manu
facturers’ Associaton. The committee
(that is, the Mills bill) proposes free
wool and a reduction from present rates
to 40 per cent, ad valorem on all manu
factures except carpets, which were
made dutiable at 30 per cent., ready
made clothing at 45 per cent., and web
bings, gorings, etc., at 50 per cent. The
joint agreement of the two associations
proposes to increase the present rates
to 128 per cent, on some of the cheaper
clotlis, to 102 per cent, on the cheaper
rates of women’s and children’s dress
goods when composed in part of wool,
and to 107 per cent, when composed
wjiolly of wool; on cheaper grades of
flannels to 121 per cent.; on cheaper
grades of wool hats to 134 per cent.; on
cheaper grades of knit goods to 125 per
cent.; on woolen blankets to 128 per
cent. These rates, high as they are,
are not the highest that are imposed on
all woolen goods by the joint agree
ment. They are only the highest rate
on tl^e lowest valued goods, as shown
In the agreement. All goods at a lowTr
value are taxed at a stili higher rate.
This most extraordinary schedule has
been made and agreed upon by the two
parties named, and it has been intro
duced into the House and referred to
this committee.
Mr. McKinley flaunts his shoddy fab
rics before Congress to show how cheap
“all-wool” clothing can he produced in
this country under the existing high
tariff, but gives the lie to his pretense
by proposing to increase the duties on
the essential and necessary woolen fab
rics to human health and comfort from
an average of about 75 per cent, to an
average of about 125 per cent.—that is,
a tax of $125 on every $100 worth of
wohlen goods oU the kinds specified.
The Mills bill cuts these duties down to
an average of 3D and 40 per cent. This
won’t cheapen Mr. Kinley’s shoddy
samples, but it will cheapen all-wool
clothing to every workingman in tlie
land; give him better goods, more last
ing and healthier goods, for less money.
—Pittsburgh Post.

TREACHERY AND CONSPIRACY MEETING OF IRISH

Charged Against John Sherman to
Get Blaine to Withdraw from
the Presidential Race.
The Washington Post of Thursday
last published the following article,
which we reproduce in the Banner for
all it is worth.
“The Post has the most respectable
and the most reliable authority for the
statement that two or more candidates
for the Presidential nomination at the
Chicago Convention put their heads to
gether some time ago and contrived a
plan to get Mr. Blaine out of the race.
The result of this contrivance was, that
when Mr. Blaine reached Paris,, he
found several letters awaiting him, and
not the least important were letters
from these Presidential conspirators.
As they have been termed, to the
knowledge of the Post. 1 he writer of
one of these letters was Senator John
Sherhian, The name of the eminent
gentleman who wrote the other will
probably be made known later, and be
fore it is much later. The two letters—
it is not certain at present that there
were more than two—dealt with the
same subject, and were similar in tone.
Both remonstrated with Mr. Blaine for
allowing a state of misunderstanding to
to exist concerning his candidacy for
the Presidency. Both expressed the
utmost confidence that Mr. Blaine
meant every syllable of what he said in
his Florence letter; hut pointed out that
the misinterpretation of that letter by
some of Mr. Blaine’s friends (whose
friendship was too ardent for political
discretion) was embarrassing every
body, demoralizing party organization,
and threatening the utter disintegration
and hopeless defeat of the Republican
party. Both letters appealed to Mr.
Blaine b» do something at once to re
lieve the party of this embarrassment.
Both letters spoke of the eternal friend
ship of the writers'for Mr. Blaine in the
past and an assurance of a contiouance
in the future. Both writers swore by
ail that was political that they would
stick to Mr. Blaine while there was a
button on his coat, and that they never
would have entered the field as candi
dates themselves if they had not had
the assurance of his Florence letter that
he was entirely out of the race. Both
urged Mr. Blaine to take such action
immediately as would make it impossi
ble for a few injudicious friends here to
put him in a false position before the
country and deprive the party of that
reasonable certainty of its ground
which is necessary to success in the
preparation for a great political cam
paign.
“Knowing that these letters had met
Mr. Blaine in Paris, the Post’s infor
mant had no difficulty in divining what
had spurred Mr. Blaine to the writing
of this last letter, especially when he
read this significant part of it:
“On the other hand, friends equally
devoted and interested have construed
my (Florence) letter as it should ho
construed, to be an unconditional with
holding of my name from the National
Convention. They have in consequenee
given their support to eminent gentle
men who are candidates for the Chi
cago nomination — some of whom
would not, I am sure, have consented
to assume that position if I had desired
to represent the party in the Presiden
tial contest of 1888.”
,
“The Post’s informant regards the
act of the joint letter writers an unfair
and a disingenuous trick, arid he
blames Blaine for having written his
letter at the prompting of his rivals
without waiting to hear from his
friends.”
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SHORT AND SWEET’

Great Injury to Health.
The great danger in the traffic in
Clyacgo has about 2,000 Chinese.
Pope Leo Anxious to Advance the
adulterated food arises from the decep
Minister George II. Pendleton is six
Nationalist Cause.
tion that is practised by manufacturers
ty-three.
At a meeting of the Arch-bishops and
Cardinal M»nn)T)g is to be made a usually classing such goods as pure.
Bishops of Ireland, held m Cloniitle1 jjfe peer
This js almost invariably dope, when
College, Dublin, May 30, the followin
Mrs. Cleveland has never seen a thc adulterant is-one flint is* injurious
resolutions were adopted and ordered horse-race.
to health. For instance, manufacturers
to be published:
Ice cream served in natural tulips is of Antonia, Alum or L^nie Baking
“In obedience to the commands of a fresh way.
Powders not only fail to inform the
Cape May battling has set in earlier public of the real character of their
the Holy See and in willing discharge
goods, 'but. carefully conecal the fact
of the duty thus placed upon us, we de than iisftal.
that they are made from poisonohs ar
The
Sultan
of
Turkey
gets
$6,500,000
sire to put on public record that thc re
ticles. Most of these manufacturers
cent decree of the Holy Office address per annum.
also claim tlqit their articles are abso
Bismarek
lost
three
saw
mills
by
the
ed to the Irish Hierarchy was intended
lutely pure. No consumer wilT buy
to affect the domain of morals alone recent floods.
Ammonia or Alum Baking Powders
and in no way to interfere with politics
James G. is now called the Republi knowingly, for it is well understood
in this country.
can refrigerator.
,
that they are detrimental to health.
2. Even this very day we- have had
Generals Sherman and Longstreet Tiie sale of Ammonia and Alum Bak
from our Holy Father the Pope direct are sixty-eight. ,
ing Powders as pure and wholesome
and unequivocal assurances of his
articles, is, therefore, criminal.
deep and paternal interest in the tem The Romeo Hydrant is the title of a
The (official analysts have recently
poral welfare of our country, and that, Michigan paper.
been ai-tiv'e in the pursuit of these dis
A hand car killed Samuel Wilson, at honest
so far from intending by this decree
articles. Tlie Baking Powders
to injure our national movements, Zanesville, Ohio.
of several States -have been carefully
it was the hope and purpose of His s The Shah of Persia has a private for and critically examined. The nttit ials
Holiness to remove those things which tune of $*7,000,000.
are surprised at the large amount of
hejudged might in the long run be
A Chicago doctor is making artificial Ammonia, Lime and Alum goods
obstacles to its advancement and ulti noses of xylonite.
found.
mate success.
ft is a suggestive fact that Dr. Price’s
U.
S.
Grant,
Jr.,
and
family
are
visit

With these facts clearly before us,
Cream Baking Powder has neen found,
apart altogether from his numerous ing at Ad rain, Mich. ‘
by several State Commisaioners, Gov
Getting off a street car in motion is ernment
titles to our filial afli’Ction and respect,
Chemists and eminent, food
we must warn our people against the $10 fine in Ashtabula.
analysts, to contain neither Ammonia,
hasty or irreverent language with refer1
A Chicagoian owns a Siberian blood Lime or Alum. White the Royal Bak
ence to the sovereign Pontiff or to any hound of 183 pounds.
ing Powder was found to contain Am
of the Sacred Congregations through
Dynamite terribly injured three men monia and Lime in large quantities.
which he usually issues his decrees to near Delphi, Indiana.
The chief service of Ammonia is lo
the faithful.
The Virginia inlets are alive with cheapen tlie product; hut, being a
“While expressing our deep and last boats
caustic of a powerful nature, it pro
planting oysters.
ing gratitude to the leaders of the Na
The latest actress from London is duces serious effects on the delicate
tional movement for the signal services
membranes of the stomach, intestines
they have rendered to religion and to Miss Gypsy Tattersail.
and kidneys; more particularly of in
the country, we deem it our duty at
Gen. Banks is formally entered for fants and children, and especially wlien
the same time to remind them and our the Congressional race.
the Ammonia is taken into the system
flocks, as we most emphatically do, that Senator I)olph, of Oregon, is a coun day
after day, and with almost every
the Roman Pontiff lias an inalienable terpart of John Brown.
meal. This is said by physicians to be
and divine right to speak with author
A falling limb killed Mrs. Charity one of the causes of indigestion, dysity on all questions appertaining to Wise,
lensia and those painful diseases of the
at Vanceburg, Ky.
faith and morals.
A bursting emery wheel killed John ridneys, now so prevalent.
Adulteration with AmmoniaT is ns
Mr. Childs’ Gifts to Mrs. Cleveland. Conway, at Lima. Ohio.
much to he dreaded as with Alum,
Senators
Sherman,
Evarts
and
Hoar
which has always received the most
I’hiia. North American.]
are related to each other.
emphatic condemnation from food
A pleasant surprise awaited the fair
Lady Dilke makes an income of $2,- analysts, physicians and chemists.
visitor there. Spread out on a table in 000 a year by her drawing.
To determine the purity of any Bak
a room adjoining Mr. Childs’ private
Gen. A. W. Greeley will spend thc ing Powder, make this simple test:—
Mix in a tin cup two heaping teaspoon
office were about live dozen sets of summer at Pittsfield, Mass.
handsome silver desk ornaments, each
John Masgrove, a pioneer, died at fuls of the Powder with three teaepoonfuls of cold water, stirring constantly,
Urbana, aged seventy years.
of a different design.
allow it to*hoil thoroughly, or until the
“Oh, how beautiful they are!” ex Edison says lie would give all his xas escapes freely; then smell. If
claimed the mistress- of thc White fame to recover liis hearing.
idulteratcd, that unspeakable odor,
House. “What are they for?”
Henry M. Stanley has come to life jroving the source of Ammonia, will
“I want you to carry away some me again his customary fashion.
ie plainly detected. The presence Of
mento of your visit to this cily,” replied
Mrs. Matthew Arnold will receive a Ammonia in most cases, indicates that
Mr.Childs with a beaniingsinile. “Make pension from Queen Victoria.
Alum is used, as nearly all thc Alum
your own selection.”of commerce contains Ammonia. Pure
A
new
line
of
stockings
made
in
“That is a difficult task,” she smiled
Baking Powder will not give the faint
back, “they are all so beautiful that I Lowell is called “snowhlack.”
est Ammoniacal odor.
Fred
Douglass
says
that
temperate
don’t know which to choose.”
A. Baking Powder containing the dis
The other ladies crowded around her habits have been his salvation.
gusting drug, Ammonia, is not fit for
and assisted her to choose a set, which
The King of the Netherlands is dy use by any man, woman or child who
will he forwarded to the White House. ing, or at any rate thinks lie is.
values cleanly diet and good health.
Mr. Childs then brought out a tray of Shirely Brookes, editor of the Lon We would advise all housekeepers to
handsome teacups and saucers, and all don Punch, died of consumption.
use Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder,
the ladies, including’Mrs.” Cleveland,
A Scandinavian musical festival is to which is free from all drug taints and
selected a pair.
the most perfect made.
be given at Minneapolis in June.

A Protectionist Likes the Mills Re
form Tariff Bill.
•The manager of the Harmony Mill,
at Cohoes, N. Y., employing 3,200 per
sons, Mr. David J. Johnson, says of the
pending reform tariff bill:
I am a protectionist, and as such I
favor the Mills bill because I believe
the 40 per cent, duty on textile manu
factures it provides is all that any
reasonable man can ask at the present
time in this country. Thc hill is rea
sonably within the lines of the project
ed work of the tariff commission of
1883, and is no more ‘free trade,’ to my
mind, than was the report of that com
mission or the late President Arthur’s
message. The high tariff on wool has
in my gcneratiQii worked a marked
change in manufacturing in Cohoes, as
but 4 out of 28 mills are now running
on wool, many of them designed for
that purpose having been converted in
to cotton mills.

Mr. Clinkenlioflsteinhach is said to
“carry his name in a shawl strap.”
Frank Hatch, a former Cincinnatian,
was drowned near Fordham, N. Y.
It is the oscillation of the earth that
makes the chronometer go wrong.
Private Lemons killed Sergeant Web
ster in a quarrel at Topeka, Kansas.
Mr. Leonard Sweet is esteemed the
greatest horse-hack rider in Chicago.
Tallulah, Georgia, is so healthy that
the nearest doctor is twelve miles off.
Hubert Herkomer will paint a por
trait of Mrs. Gladstone, at Hawarden.
No press applications will he granted
for the Chicago Convention after June
2d.
The largest diamond pin in New
York coruscates on Marcus Mayer’s
shirt.
Secretary Whitney has a coat-ofarms, hut he does not put it on his note
paper.
H. Com ton, of St. Joseph, Missouri,
is 100 years old and has selected liis
coffin.
A Judge in Connecticut recently
fined a man $7 for calling a workman
a “scab.”
Mr. Kellong, of Battle Creek, Mich.,
aged seventy-four years, is cutting his
third set of teeth.

Most Desperate Fight Between a
Man and a Bear.
Parkersburg, W. Va., May 30.—Mr.
Isaac W. Cool, an old hunter and farm
er of Webster county, a few days since
killed a large black hear which weighed
over 380 pounds. Mr. Cool was squirrel
hunting, and had nothing with him hut
a squirrel-gun and a couple of small
squirrel dogs. Cool had just shot a
Sound Democratic Ideas.
squirrel, which fell out of a tall li ee at Chicago Times.]
Even in Pennsylvania the Democratic
his feet, when one of the dogs rushed
into a clnnip of undergrowth and be party stands by its colors. There as
gan to bark viciously. The other dog, elsewhere, it proclaims its adhesion to
attracted by the noise, followed the first the principle of tariff reform. Reduce
one, and in a moment out rushed a big taxation. Demolish the commercial
A Kentucky Romance.
black bear directly toward Cool. The and industrial trusts. Give the people
brute was growling and snapping a chance. These are the animating
The elopement of a young couple in
viciously at her small antagonists, who
Kentucky a few days ago and a tele
dodged the blows and -bites, snapping ideas of the Democratic party. To pro
gram
for their arrest, resulted in a
claim
them
without
hesitation
or
quali

her by the bind legs whenever they
found an opening. Cool, who had not fication the Democrats of Pennsylvania peculiar revelation by their mother,
yet been observed by the bear, quickly were compelled to rout Randall and his Mrs. Eliza George. Twenty years ago,
loaded bis gun and "fired at the animal’s following, horse, foot and dragoons. In the woman said, her father died, leav
head. The bullet struck her, but did the very stronghold of protectionism ing her his farm and several thousand
not seem to injure her very badly, as Randall and Randallism have been re
the bear turned and rushed toward the pudiated. If Carlisle had been as fear lollars on condition that she should
hunter. Not having time to reload,Cool less and steadfast when forming the never marry. Before and after the old
clubbed bis gun, and just as the bear committees Randall would to-day have man’s death Eliza had been assiduously
by Henry Stephens. The young
raised to iler bind feet struck her a no standing whatever in the party of courted loved
him, hut, under the pro
vicious blow on the head. The blow revenue reform. He ought to be drum woman
of her father* will, could not
knocked the bear backward, but she med out of camp. As it is, let him visions
marry. Finally Stephens and Miss
quickly regained her feet and again have safe conduct to the enemy who George
were married under the names
came at the hunter in deadly rage. have owned him these many years.
of A. Goodman and Sally White. For
When Cool again struck at the bear she
three years they lived together, two
quickly warded off the blow with one of
The Bugle Call.
children being born to them. They
her fore paws and made a savage blow Philadelphia Record.]
then seperated, Mrs. Stephens taking
at him with the other. The bear’s claw’s
The Democrats of Illinois and of her maiden name and the younger
tore through the hunter’s shirt and
whose name was Madeline. She
made five long gashes down his breast, Maine have flung down the gauntlet to child,
the cuts’penetrating, some of them at their opponents in great style. In Illi returned to her country home, while
took the oldest child, whose
least half an inch. The force of the nois they have named Gen. Palmer for Stephens
name was Henry. Some years later
blow knocked Cool off his feet, fiat on Governor, and in Maine they have put Stephens
gave up his business in Louis
his back, and the bear pounced upon
ville
and
moved
to the country, buying
in
the
field
Wm.
L.
Putnam.
Two
The Chicago Tribune insists the Re and would have torn him into ribbons
stronger or more popular gentlemen a farm adjoining that of Mrs. George.
publicans of the House must take but for the lively attack of the dogs, could not have been selected. General The children grew up together without
which seized the ferocious brute by one
affirmative action on the tariff’; in of her bind legs and viciously snapped Palmer has distinguished himself as a knowing their relationship and soon be
other words, make a record showing a their teeth into them. The bear whirl gallant soldier and as a clear-headed came desperately in love. The parents
tried to separate the children, hut with
purpose to reform and reduce the war ed around and made a dash at the dogs, and conservative civil functionary. Mr. out
success. Madeline and Henry
Putnam stands easily at the head of his
rates now in force, that may be set which easily avoided her, running in party in Maine, lie is a courageous finally eloped, and their arrest just in
front
and
behind,
snapping
and
biting
forth “in every country school house.” until they had decoyed her several advocate of tariff reform, and as one cf time prevented a union between
“Without such a record,” adds the yards distant from Cool. The hunter the Commissioners who negotiated the brother and sister.
loaded his gun as quickly as' possible Fisheries treaty he is identified with
Tribune:
Federal Administration in a mutter
The harking of a faithful dog in San
Thirty or forty Republican Congres and advanced toward the hear, which the
nearly affecting the people of his State. Francisco awakened its master, who
sional districts in the West will he in whirled around and again advanced The
of such men chal found the building on fire.
danger next November, and that num upon him. Just as the animal got lengesnomination
the resptet of every voter •»vho
The St. Joe News speaks of a catfish
ber of Republican Congressmen will be within two ,or three springs of him favors honest
government.
which was dauglit in the Missouri
likely to be retired to private life. Cool took rapid aim and shot her be
river at’ that place which weighed
Living since last December in the tween the eyes, killing her instantly.
eighty pounds.
trust-monopoly atmosphere of Wash After killing the bear Cool, although “Like sunshine in a shady place,
ington and amusing themselves pick badly hurt, went into the thicket with Tlie poet called a woman’s face
That gladened all who saw its beauty.
ing the defective Mills hill to pieces his dogs, and by their aid found two
and baubling “freetrader!” at the Demo plump cubs curled up under a fallen A face, no doubt, that beamed with
health,
crats, the Republican Congressmen tree. They were about as large as a
may not realize the necessity of affirma common house cat. The hunterpicked That blessing which is more than wealth A Terrible Case of Scrofula
And lightens every daily, duty.
tive action on their part. The Tribune them up and went to liis home, when
Cured by
has warned them in time and often he put them into a small pen, in which O how can woman, whose hard life
Let them get to work now and attempt he proposes to keep them until tall, With many a wearing pain is rife,
Escape the grasp of such affliction,
to secure the needed reform of the when he will kill and eat them. The
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
tariff; or, failing in that, to make a rec wounds received by the hunter, al And be a power to bless and cheer?
ord that will stand the fire of the cam though painful, are not serious. But The answer conies both swift and clear
“ In the winter of 1879 I was attacked with
Take Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
paign among the grangers and the for the assistance of his dogs there
in one of the most aggravating forms.
would most probably have been a more
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is Scrofula
common people.
At one time I had no less than thirteen large
serious termination of the affair.
tlie only medicine for woman’s pecu abscesses over and around my neck and throat,
An English Medical Authority
liar weaknesses and ailments, sold by continually exuding an offensive mass of
The Sherman Boom.
druggists, under a positive guarantee bloody matter disgusting to behold, and
Affirms that the best regimen for pre St. Louis Globe Democrat, Rep.]
from the manufacturers, of satisfaction almost intolerable to endure. It is impossible
serving health may be summed up in
It was Gov. Foraker who asserted at being given in every case, or money to fully describe my sufferings, as the case
the maxim, “keep the head cool, the the time of the selection of the Ohio refunded. See guarantee printed on was complicated with Chronic Catarrh. After
three years of misery, having been treated by
Boss Platt has been doing heavy feet warm and the bowels active.”— delegates to the Chicago Convention bottle-wrapper.
three physicians, I was worse than ever.
There
is
a
world
of
wisdom
in
the
ob

work among the politicians in Wash
that they would “stick to Sherman as
Finally, on the recommendation of W. J.
servation.
Obstinate
constipation,
or
Republicanism Run Mad.
Huntley, druggist, of Lockport, I was induced
ington recently, and while his lips are costiveness, is an exciting cause of long as he had a button on his coat.”
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. And now, after
hennetically sealed on most points, he other diseases; and, with many per Now he says, in a letter to a Virginia Philadelphia Record ]
correspondent, that said delegates are
The taxes upon raw materials of having taken twelve bottles, within thc last
does not hesitate to say that Sherman sons of sedentary habits or occupations, going
twelve months, the scrofulous eruptions have
to the convention with the feel
entirely ceased, and the abscesses have all
is unpopular with New York Republi this inaction of the bowels is a source ing that “if the rest of the country want whatever kind are impositions that disappeared,
except the unsightly scars, which
of
constant
annoyance,
producing
cannot
he
justified.
Whatever
increases
are daily becoming ‘smaller by degrees, and
cans and cannot carry that State. Like piles, prolapse of the rectum, fistula, Mr. Sherman, his own State ought not
beautifully
less.
’ I do not know what it may
a good many other people, he probably and various dyspeptic .symptoms. All to prevent his being nominated.” Thus the price of crude commodities burdens have done for others,
but I do know that in
appreciates the fact that M r. Cleveland these are warded off', and health is does the Sherman boom languish and alike the nmnufacturer and tlie skilled my case, Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved an
effective
specific
indeed.
an evidence of
will carry the Empire State.
as the days grow longer and laborer he employs by diminishing the my gratitude I send theseAsfacts
unsolicited,
maintained, by tlie use of Dr. Pierce’s dwindle
warmer.
and
I
am
ready
to
verify
the
authenticity of
rightful
profit
of
one
and
Die
work
and
Pleasant
Purgative
Pellets.
this
cure,
by
personal
correspondence
The Hon. Courtland C. Matson, the
wages of the other. These taxes are in any one who doubts it.” Charles A. Rwith
ob
Happiness
and
Health
Democratic nominee for Governor of
direct
conflict with the protective erts, East Wilson, N. Y.
A clergyman at West Chester, Pa.,
Are
important
problems,
the
former
This
statement
is
confirmed
by
W.
J.
Hunttheory.
Of
what
advantage
to
the
in

Indiana, was horn in Brookville, in that was so busy tying matrimonial knots
greatly on the latter. Eyci:y dustrial growth of Philadelphia are the ley, druggist, of Lockport, N. Y., who calls the
State, which place has already furn»h;, the other day that he had to send one depending
one is familiar with the health proper- tariff duties on coal, lumber, iron, ore cure a great victory for Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
couple
to
another
minister
to
be
mar
ed Indian^ with seven Governors. This ried.
erties of fruit, and no one can afford to copper, jute, wool and sugar? It it pro Send f cr book giving statements of many cures.
is another pointer that Mi> Matson will
be sick and miserable while the pleas tectionism run mad to tax these things
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
anu. ns a natural’. The peculiar purifying and building ant California concentrated liquid fruit It is Republicanism run mad that seeks
he the next'Governor,, and,
consequence, that the Hwsier jjfat^i up powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla make remedy, Syrup of Figs, may he had of to justify such taxation. And it needs Sold by all druggists. $i; six for $5. Mada
will fall in line for Cleveland ahdjx con it the very best medicine to take at our enterprising druggist, M. A. Green. but a little Republican assistance to only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
tinuation of reform.
this season.
7junelm
wipe these taxes out of existence.
IOO7 Doses One Dollar,

A Great Victory

Lieut. W. Smyth, of the British Royal
Navy, reports that he saw at Pachiza,
in Peru, a gigantic spider’s web sus
pended from the trees. “It was twentylive feet in height and near fifty feet in
length. The threads were very strong,
and it had the empty sloughs of thous
ands of insects hanging upon it.
A story is told with respectable in
dorsement to the effect that an anxious
mother called the other day ripon
President Patton, of Princeton College,
and asked anxiously if her son would
he well taken care of at college. Said
Dr. Pattan: “Madam, we guarantee
satisfaction, or return the boy.”
A Twenty Years’ Experience.
I have been using Allcock’s Porous
Plasters for .20 yeturs, and found them
one of the best of family medicines.
Briefly summing up my experience, I
say that when placed on the small of
tlx* hack Allcock’s Porous Plasters fill
the hodj’ with nervousjenergy, and thus
cure fatigue, brain exhaustion, debility
and kidney difficulties. For women
and children I have found them in
valuable. They never irritate the skin
or cause the slightest pain, but cure
sore throat, croupy coughs, colds, pains
in side, hack or chest, indigestion and
bowel complaints.
C. D. Fredericks.
770 Broadway, New York, Mar. 17, ’86.

Pigeons in (he signal service' are not
a new thing. Grandfather Noah, when
he had charge of the signal service on
Mount Ararat, sent out a dove when
he wanted some important information.
Frederick M&rsdfen, who committed
suicide in New York the other day, was
one of the most successful playwrights
in America, and had an income of
about $10,000 a year from his writing.
A monster sturgeon, that measured
more than II feet in length and weigh
ed 300 pounds, was eaught in a salmon
net at Sauvie Island, Oregon, recently.
It was the largest fish ever seen in tlie
State.

Anthony J. Drextel, of Philadelphia,
who is considered the richest hanker
in tlie United States, is a man of extra
ordinary modesty, and is rarely seen in
public places. He is a man of medium
size, with dark eyes that are brilliant
when he speaks. During banking
hours he works as hard as any of his
clerks, and many of his employes are
better dressed than lie ie.

That Tired Feeling
Afflicts nearly every one in the Spring.
The system having become accustomed
to the bracing air of winter, is weaken
ed by the warm days of the changing
season, and readily yields to attacks of
disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just
thc medicine needed, it tones up every
part of the body expels all impurities
from the blood. Try it this season.
Bechamel, the cook, claimed that
with a sauce lie had invented a man
would have no compunction in eating
liis own grandfather.
An English naval officer estimates
that there arc $2(X),000,000 in gold and
siver under the sea which could he
reached by good luck.
Seals are ravaging the salmon in Pen
obscot hay, and fishermen, in turn, are
ravaging thc seals. Thus ftir ten of the
latter have been killed.
The Indians at the Genoa Indian
school in Nebraska are becoming bald
headed as a result of the change from
feathers to hats and caps.
A careless messenger boy lost two
checks on Wall street, New York, the
other day. The checks aggregated $19,000, but were not indorsed.
Six thousand boxes of candles and
over .lfftv thousand pounds of glycerine
were reduced to one mass by tlie burn
ing of a building in Chicago.
No wonder Ohio men make famous
office holders. One of them climbed a
hee tree, fell 60 feet broke 14 hpnes, yet,
it is said, will soon he around again.

Give Ely’s Cream Balm a trial, This
justly celebrated remedy for the cure
of catarrh, hay fever, cold in the head,
Ac., can he obtained of any reputable
druggist, and may be relied upon af a
safe and pleasant remedy for tlie above
complaints and will give immediate
relief. It is not a liquid, snuff or pow
der, has no offensive odor, and can he
used at any time with good results, as
thousands testify, among them some of
the attaches of this office.—Spirit of
the Times.
6junc2w

f

hat
Banner.
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor
Official Paper ot tlic County.
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National Democratic Ticket.
FOR PRESIDENT.

GROVER CLEVELAND,
OF NEW YORK.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ALLEN G. THURMAN,
OF OHIO.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
For Secretary of State,
BOSTON G. YOUNG, of Marion.
For Supreme Judge.

I„ R. CR1TCHFIKLD, of Holmes.

For Member Board of Public Works,
JAMES EMMITT, of Pike.

Tig; public debt was reduced $1,618,utto during the month of May.

“fclEN. Grant’s Parson” will hereafter
he known as “Bishop Newman.”

After all, Blaine is the Warwick whp
will dictate the nomination at Chicago.
The people of Coshocton will tackle
the local'option question with ballots
on the 2d of July.

•The New York Herald says that “Mr.
Blaine’s withdrawal means the dissolu
tion of his party.”
------------------------“Anything to beat Sherman,” seems
now to be the watchword of the friends
qt' Jame^G. Blaine.
Judge West, of Bellefontaine, still
insists that Mr. Blaine must be nom
inated, ntflens rolens.

Monopolies and “trusts” are the only
“industries” that will be effected by the
passage o£ the Tariff Reform bill.

The Columbus Dispatch predicts that
Clue Republican ticket will be “Foraker
and Pepew, or Depew and Foraker.”
The Blaine ami Foraker CJJubs going
tAChicago from Ohio will add greatly
to the misery of Mr. John Sherman.

->---- •-----

The New York Sun will never be
happy until “Spooney” Butler consents
to become its candidate frtr President.
------------------ .---The Republican party leaders, who
declared for “Blaine or Bust,” will
probably now adopt the latter alterna
tive.
The criminal class o( citizens in tiie
United States is eetimated at over 5,000,090. This is a startling and remark
able fact. --------* ' —-------During the month of May the coin
age at the mints aggregated $642,226,
of which $285,000 was in standard sil
ver dollars.

A GREAT many Republicans still per
sist in saying that Biainc will be nom
inated, notwithstanding his positive
declination.
The venerable mother of Gen. Phil.
Sheridan is lying very low at her home
in Somerset, Ohio, with no hopes of
her recovery.
--The Democracy of North Carolina
have nominated D. G. Fowle for Gov
ernor and S. B. Alexander for Lieuten
ant Governor.

To a man up a tree, calmly survey
ing the Republican battle field, it looks
as though Gresham’s chances of suc
cess are the best.
- _
An impression has gone abroad that
Congressman McKinley, of Ohio, is
easting along, lingering glance towards
the White House.
After nil,wouldn’t it be a good idea
for the Republicans to nominate Bro.
Burchard—he of ‘ Rum, Romanism
and Rebellion” fame?

On Friday last a bill was passed and
signed by the President bestowing upon
General Philip H. Sheridan the rank of
General of the Army.
• — -t----- •_
. _
A portion of the tunnel on the C. A
P. Iirnncli Railroad in Tuscarawas
county, caved in on Friday, killing a
workman named Cayser.
■
Congressman Outhwaitk, of Ohio,
interprets Blaine’s second letter to
mean a hid lor the nomination for
President by acclamation.
The Emperor Frederick was well
enough last week to visit the grave of
his father at Potsdam. The route was
gay with floral decorations.

It was no doubt the certainty of
Cleveland’s re-nomination and re-elec
tion that influenced Blaine in the wise
and sensible course lie has taken.
Mr. Blaine’s friends, who will com
pose the majority of the Chicago Con
vention, will see to it that a friend of
Blaine will be fife nominee of that
body.

The Philadelphia Ledger, always a
careful paper in its statement of facts,
says that “Judge Gresham is, in a quiet
way, one of the best poker players in
the country.”

Robert II. .Cowdrey, of Chicago,
and Wm. II. T. Wakefield, of Council
Grove, Kansas are the nominees of the
United Labor party for President and
Vice President.
The sight of seeing Virginia soldiers
strewing flowers upon the grave of
General Grant was enough to melt the
flinty hearts of the bloodv-shirt howl
ers, hut it didn’t.

Over four thousand Philadelphia
saloons closed last week, their licenses
having expired, and not being renewed.
The closing was celebrated by a carni
val of dissipation.
•
’Lize Pinkston will not he at Chica
go to “put in some good licks” for her
friend and associate, John Sherman.
Alas, ’Lise has gone to the place where
all bad niggers go!
‘ Matah” McKinley, of Canton, is
now having himself talked about as a
Republican candidate for President.
As the late Abraham Lincoln used to
say, “talk is cheap.”

Mahonk thinks now, Blaine being
out of the way, he will break into the
Chicago Convention, and carry the
Sherman banner on to victory. He
will be disappointed.

firmness, ability, integrity and stalesman-Iike qualities pre-eminently fitted
him to undertake the task of carrying
out the great reforms thus suggested by
the organization to whose tenets he
he had ever been ready to yield com
pliance. Unostentatious in the dis
charge of his trust, he has never failed
to apply to affairs of State those sound
business maxims, the observance of
which is even more necessary in public
than in private station. For years it
has been generally conceded that it was
necessary to reform the tariff’. The
TftSSlDBHT CLEVELAND RENOMIN existing law on the subject had been
called into being during the excitement
of the exigencies of war.
ATED AMID TOD ACCLAIM. andThebecause
Republican party, while not
denying the necessity for reform, has
ever failed to suggest any remedy, and
HOS. ALIEN (I. Til 111 tit X, has universally thwarted the efforts of
the Democracy to afford the needed re
THE NOBLEST ROMAN
lief. The present Administration has
realized the promises made by the
OF THEM ALL,
Democratic Convention of 1884. It
has sought to reduce taxation and
lighten the burdens of the people and
to reduce the revenue so as to prevent
Unanimously Nominated tor undue accumulation in the treasury,
and has at the- same time taken the
Second Place on the
requisite steps to foster and protect
domestic industries. It h«s discour
aged the centralization of wealth, and
Ticket.
has enabled, so far as circumstances
would permit, those in the less favored
walks of life to enjoy the benefits of
The Tariff Plank Of 1884 their exertions.
If the tariff has not been modified,
it is because of Republican obstruction.
Incorporated in the
The existence of an enormous surplus
in the treasury threatens the industries
Platform.
of the country,is a constant source of in
jury to the consumer and men of mod
erate means, who find it difficult to ob
Tho Most Enthusiastic and Har tain monetary assistance because of the
withdrawal of a large portion of the
monious Convention on Record.
circulating medium. This unfortunate
situation is directly attributable to the
policy of the Republican party, whose
has ever been to encourage and
One of the grandest and most har aim
enrich monopolies. During Republican
monious conventions ever assembled dominacy many millions of acres of
the public domain passed into the
in the political history of the country hands
of corporate and foreign syndi
was that of the National Democracy cates, formed for the creation of indi
fortunes.
held in St. Louis on Tuesday, Wednes vidual
The obligations imposed as conditions
day, and Thursday of this week. No precedent to the investiture of title,
persistently violated by the bene
similar convention ever equalled it were
ficiaries, and those violations passed
both in point of attendance and un unheeded until the Democratic Admin
bounded enthusiasm. In addition to istration, in conformity with tl»e doc
trine of the party, declared a forfeiture,
the large delegations from each State thus tendering to those seeking homes
and Territory, hundreds of uniformed in good faith more than forty million
of acres, which had been withheld by
political clubs, from all over the coun the Republican party for the benefit of
try were in attendance. On Tuesday a selfish few.
The re-election of Grover Cleveland
night there was a gorgeous parade of is demanded by the patriotic sentiment
fully 20,000 uniformed Democratic of the land. The Republican party is
struggling for life. It cannot long sur
Clubs, which was witnessed by hun vive. Its extended incumbency was
dreds of thousands. The details of the due to the fears and doubts succeeding
the civil conflict.
proceedings, so far ns space will per
Those forebodings have been re
mit are given below. The platform and moved by time and thought and hon
est lopinion in spite of illegal force,
leading speeches made will have to be openly used, notwithstanding criminal
efforts, defeating the public will, as ex
deferred until next week.
pressed at the ballot-box, has driven
unworthy servants from office, and has
Tuesday’s Proceedings.
At noon all of the delegations ar summoned to power an administration
to which no stain or suspicion has ever
rived at the Convention Hall except attached.
those from New York and Missouri.
It was accomplished despite the per
The absence of the New York delega petration of a crime against the elec
tions made a large gap in the center toral franchise, which deprived the
Democracy of the fruits of victory,
of the space reserved for the delegates, and the whole people of the services of
and the convention waited with mingled that great statesman and true Ameri
feelings of curiosity and impatience can, Samuel J. Tilden.
The agitators of to-day were in most
for the appearance of the Empire
instances noncombatants in the late
State’s representatives. It is fifteen war.
A new generation has come upon
minutes before they come into the con the scene. The younger voters know
vention, headed by ex-Mayor Grace, of of the war only through tradition and
New York City. Conspicuous, as it history. They are ardent, ambitious
and enlightened. They look with
marched to its place, with the eyes of aversion
on every attempt to lead them
the convention fixed upon it,was the dis into impertinent discussion.
tinguished figure of Daniel Dougherty,
The honest, intelligent elector, whose
who is to place Cleveland in nomina judgment is untainted by prejudice, is
prepared to again intrust this govern
tion, and he is cheered.
ment to the Democratic party. That
At this moment, a California dele that party has accomplished so much,
gate mounted a chair, and, unfurling a notwithstanding the continued oppo
red handkerchief placed it upon the sition of its forces, is ample evidence
that during the next four years its party
banner pole of the delegation. This will
he finally and completely adopted.
was the signal for the appearance of
The Colorado delegation presented
hundreds of the “Old Roman’s” stand the temporary chairman with a solidard, and in almost an instant the ban silver gavel to be used in controlling
ner poles of Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, the deliberations of the Convention.
Nebraska, West Virginia, Florida, Utah,
The various committees were then
New Mexico, Ohio, New Hampshire, announced as reported by the several
New Jersey, Delaware, Oregon and Ne State delegations. The sub-committee
vada, were decorated with red handker on resolutions was composed of the fol
chiefs, and from gallery, balconies and lowing gentlemen: Messrs. Cooper, of
the nave of the hall proper, the red New York; Abbett, of New Jersey;
banners waved all over the auditorium. Burr, of Connecticut; Gorman, of Mary
A cheer hursts out from a thousand land; Skinner, of Indiana; Lapps, of
throats in the galleries, which was Michigan; Watterson, of Kentucky,
caught up by the convention, and grows Heilman, of Oregon, and Sims of Mis
in volume until the blare of the hand, sissippi.
trumpets and the noise of the bass
The Convention then adjourned until
drum is drowned in the greater volume Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock.
of the convention’s full-throated voice.
We<Iiicm!ay’s Proceedlugs.
At 12:35 the vast assemblage was
silenced by a stroke from the gavel of
At 10:22 the Convention was called
Chairman Barnum and the Democratic to order by the temporary chairman.
convention of 1888 was formally in Prayer was them offered by the Rev. J.
session.
The charman introduced R. Greene, of Missouri, who especially
Bishop J. B. Cranberry, ot St. Louis, invoked the divine blessing upon the
who opened the proceedings with members of the Convention, who had
prayer. He rendered devout thanks been entrusted by the people of the
for the many benefits which this coun States of the union with the perform
try had received from the lumds of ance of an important duty.
Providence, prayed for a continuance
After a number of resolutions had
of those bounties, and called down the been offered and referred, the Chair
Divine blessing upon the President and man called for reports from the com
all those in authority.
mittee on organization, and Mr. Cas
The Chair then stated that acting sidy, of Pennsylvania, its Chairman, re
under authority conferred upon him ported that it had unanimously agreed
by the National Democratic Committee, upon Gen. Patrick Collins, of Massa
he would present to the Convention the chusetts, for permanent Chairman. The
names of persons selected by the Com' announcement was received with loud
mittee to preside over and officer the applause and cheers. II. H. Ingersol,
temporary organization of the conven of Tennessee, was recommended as
tion.
Secretary and one delegate from each
As the Secretary read the name of S. State as Vice President and one assistM. White, of California, as the teni- tant secretary. The Committee recom
pory Chairman, the Convention greeted mended that the rules of the previous
him with cheers, as it also greeted the Convention shall he in force during the
name of E. 0. Prince, of Massachusetts, present Convention with the modificaas Secretary. The reading of the list tioir that no State shall chafige its vote
of officers having been concluded, the for President or Vice President until
choice of the Committee was ratified the call of States has been completed.
by the unanimous vote of the Conven The report of the Committee was
tion.
agreed to.
The Chair appointed A. P. Gorman,
When the report of the Committee
of Maryland, C. S. Brice, of Ohio, and had been completed and adopted,
F. W. Dowson, of South Carolina, as a Chairman White announced that he
committee to conduct Mr. White to would appoint Chairman Barnum, of
the platform. Having taken the Chair, New York, of the National Committee;
the new presiding officer was greeted Roswell P. Flower, of New York, and
with another round of applause and John O’Day, of Missouri, a committee
cheers.
» ‘ *
to escort the permanent Chairman of
Mr. White, among other things, said: the Convention to the stage.
California was acquired under Demo
General Collins delivered a most elo
cratic rule. It became a common quent speech, hut space forbids its pro
wealth under Democratic auspices. It
is therefore fitting that the bestowal of duction in this issue.
this favor should cmanuatc from the
A resolution was adopted by a stand
organization whose patriotism and ing vote expressing sorrow at the seri
courage gave her to the American ous illness of Gen. Phil Sheridan.
Union, and that party should he the
The roll of States was then called for
first to press forward with paternal
fondness the children of those who the presentation of names of candidates
knocked and did not knock in vain, for for President and Vice President.
admission to the privileges of state
When Alabama was called, the
hood.
Up to the late Presidenhal election, Chairman said his State desired to give
the Republican party declared that way to New York, The Convention
Democratic success meant national applauded at this announcement, and
ruin, and that whatever might b'e said
of the crimes and transactions of those when the New York delegation presen
then in authority, yet to no other keep ted Daniel Dougherty to make the
ing could the welfare of the United nomination, the great hall rang with
States he safely confided.
cheers, which were prolonged and grew
This doctrine was repudiated at the in volume for nearly a minute, until
polls and the experience 'of almost Mr. Doughterty mounted the platform
four years has demonstrated that those when it was dedoubled.
assertions and charges were unwarrant
The silver-tongued orator made the
ed, and that the people were right in grandest effort of his life in presenting
demanding and compelling a radical the name of Grover Cleveland for rechange.
nomination. [A full report will he
Grover Cleveland was selected by the published in the next issue of the Ban
Chicago Convention as a man whose ner.]—Ed.

The GrasS Work
The Great Convention.

When he mentioned the name of
Cleveland or referred to his public acts
or utterances, the Conven tion fairly
shouted itself hoarse. The ’delegates
mounted the> chairs waved their Bats,
their canes and handkerchiefs. The
10,000 spectators joined in the applause
and the hand on the east gallery help
ed along with Borns and drums, but
their blare and noise could scarcely be
heard above the general din.
As Mr. Dougherty finished his im
passioned speech some one in the west
gallery tore aside a curtain which had
hid a portrait of Cleveland, upon the
face ot the great picture of the Capital
building, revealing to the full gaze,of
the Convention the well-known features
of the President. This incident aroused
the enthusiasm ol the convention to a
fever heat for the first time during its
proceedings. The hall was at once fill
ed with cheer on cheer, and the great
body cf people in the auditorium, bal
cony and galleries arose and stood
shouting at the top of its voice, until
the din became almost deafening. Hats
were thrown in the air, red bandanas
waved from a thousand hands, and
white, black and gray hats were fran
tically thrust upon the points of canes
and waved until the owners became ex
hausted.
Honorable James A. McKenzie, of
Kentucky, seconded the
motion
There was, he said, within the broad
limits of this great land, but one more
popular Democrat than Grover Cleve
land, and that was the queenly woman
he had made his wife. t [Daughter and
loud and long continued applause.]
The White House was presided over
by the uncrowned queen of our Re
public. He (McKenzie) was not going
to let Mrs. Cleveland out of this cam
paign. In hoc signo einces. [Applause.]
Mr. McKenzie then eugolized Mr.
Cleveland’s administration in a pleas
ant manner, which secured for him
much applause and laughter. Mr. II.
D. Twiggs, of Georgia also seconded
Mr. Cleveland’s nomination.
At the conclusion of this speech, on
motion of McKenzie, the rules were
suspended and Cleveland nominated by
acclamation ,amid the wildest acclaim.
The Convention then adjourned un
til Thursday morning at 10 o’clock.
Thursday's Proceedings.

The Convention was called to order
at 10:35, when Henry Watterson pre
sented the report of the committee on
platform, amid loud cheering.
The tariff plank in the platform re
affirms the platform of 1S84 and con
strues the message of the President as
an interpretation at' its declaration. It
likewise thanks the efforts of the
Democratic members of Congress in
' their aim for tariff' reduction.
The platform was adopted with long
and continued cheering.
The roll of States was then called for
nomination of candidates for Vice
President.
Hon. M. F. Tarpey of California, took
the platform and presented the name
of Hon. Allen G. Thurman, of Ohio, in
most eloquent language, which was fre
quently interrupted with shouts of wild
applause, and the waiving of red ban
danas by thousands, of hands.
General Black of Illinois, was placed
in nomination by Mr. Patterson, of
Colorado, who read a telegram from •
the former withdrawing in favor of
Thurman. •
When Indiana was reached Senator
Voorhees placed in nominaton Gov.
Isaac P. Gray.
Gov. Green of New Jersey, seconded
the nomination of Thurman, as did al
so several other States. When Ohio
was reached General Powell took plat
form and made an eloquent appeal in
favor of Thurman.
When the roll- call was completed,
the balloting commenced. As soon as
New York was reached it became evi
dent that Thurman was nominated,
and the wildest scene of excitement
and enthusiasm prevailed.
On motion of Senator Voorhees of
Indiana the nomination of Hon. Allen
G. iThurman for Vice President was
made unanimous.

Prohibition National Convention.
The Prohibition National Convention,
which met at Indianapolis last week,
was largely attended by the Represen
tative men of the party from all parts of
the country. The time of the body
was mostly taken up by discussions on
various subjects submitted, woman suf
frage being one of them. The contro
versy was a very bitter one hut the wo
men caiue off victorious. '’I'lie Colum
bian orators had a fine opportunity to
display themselves. A great many do
nations in money were given to the
cause, in sums from $llX)0 down. A
National Committee, composed of two
members from each State, was appoint
ed. The platform contained the usual
plank declaring that the “manufacture,
transportation, exportation and sale of
alcoholic beverages shall be made pub
lic criifies, and punished as such.” Gen.
Clinton B. Fisk of New Jersey, was de
clared the unanimous nominee for
President. Dr. John A. Brooks of Mis
souri, was nominated for Vice Presi
dent.
Republican Candidates for President.
Apprehensive that our Republican
friends may possibly not renM?mber
the names of all their candidates for
President, we give the following revised
and corrected list, which is liable to
be extended between now and the meet
ing of the Republican National Con
vention. We head the list with the
name of James G. Blaine, for, notwith-,
stand his “declination,” he is just as
liable to be struck by the Presidential
lightning as any others:
James G. Biainc................................... Maine.
Walter Q. Gresham...................... Indiana.
Senator Harrison................................ Indiana.
John Sherman...................................^....Ohio.
J. B. Foraker.......................................... Ohio.
Win. McKinley................................... ...Ohio.
Wm. Walter Phelps.................... New Jersey.
Uhauncey M. Depew................... New York.
Levi P. Morton............................ New York.
Frank lliscock............................... Mieliigan.
Bussell A. Alger.............................. Michigan.
Donald Cameron..................... Pennsylvania.
Wm. A. Stewart................................. Nevada.

OuR’esteeined friend Archie McGreg
or, for forty years editor of the Stark
County Democrat, took leave of that
paper on last Thursday in a lengthy
and heart-touching address. No solinder Democrat or purer man ever lived
than Archie McGregor, and his legion
of personal and political friends all
over the country will deeply regret that
feeble health, the result of an accident
as well as advanced age, forced him to
retire from the active duties of a news
paper editor. The Democrat has been
purchased by a syndicate of solid Demo
crats, and with Hon. Isaac R. Sher
wood, late of Toledo, as editor-in-chief,
it cannot fail to rank as one of the
ablest as well as one of the most suc
cessful and influential Democratic
papers in Ohio.

An extraordinary article is publish
ed on the first page of this week’s Ban
ner from the Washington Post, con
cerning the manner Mr. Blaine was bulldoozed into writing his declination let
ter, by two Republican candidates for
President, John Sherman being one of
them. It is proper to say that Mr.
Sherman declares that he has not writ
ten to Mr. Blaine on any subject since
his departure from this country. If
this is true it only goes to show that
there is not a very friendly feeling ex
isting between these distinguished gen
tlemen.

The heartleas and hypocritical sup
port giyen to John Shermai^bv Governof*Forake'r, may be seen in a letter
recently written by the Governor Io a
political friend in Virginia. He says:
“If the re^t of the countfv- wants
,
i^Sherjnan, his own State ought not t6
prevent his being nominated,” and that
“if Sherman be not nominated we shall
be in a situation to heartily and enthus
iastically support the nominee." What
Mr. Sherman will have to say to this
dash of cold water from the hands of a
pretended friend will make might}’ in
teresting reading.
------------ •--------- -Hon. Joseph Medill, editor of the
Chicago Tribune, who has lieen read
out of the Republican party because of
his tariff reform sentiments, is the
principal backer of Judge Gresham’s
candidacy for President, and expresses
great confidence that he will be nom
inated.
Although the conclusion- is general
that Mr. Blaine is absolutely out of the
Presidential contest, yet there are some
of hia “fool friends” who still persist in
declaring that he will be nominated by
acclamation, and that he will not de
cline the honor thqf, conferred upon
him.
•----------a-----Some Western Republicans in Wash
ington are trying to work Up a “silver
boom” for Wm. M. Stewart, of Nevada,
as a “compromise” candidate for Presi
dent. They claim that he can control
California, Oregon, Colorado and some
of the Southern States.

Intimate confidential friends of Mr.
Blaiue in Washington and New York,
express the belief that William Walter
Phelps of New Jersey is his personal
choice for President. This is merely
an opinion, and is not supported by any
verbal or written message from Mr.
Blaine.
1>r. IIai.i.iday, \tho was Mr.'Bcech*
er’s able assistant in the Plymouth
church service, has resigned, probably
through disappointment in not being
made Mr. Beecher’s successor.

ATTENTION!
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Dll. HEARD,

OTI<'E is livreby given that the partnerhip beretH
nil,h r the linn ■

,

.

Bedeff lias been dbsofveiV Clirmiic disease Specialist,
by n,eoii'i
\\ :i’l, ( M<*Fa<l
r
Lately of t'ireleville, Ohio, iwiw perma
den Jias purchased tl»e( interest of Mr. B.
nently .located at.
Bedell$liutl tlw’frniflnes* wiil/be continued
.'iWheoidr stand bv the ne\v-fi: a».
MT. VERNON, - OHIO.
GTABK & 51. E.\DDEN.
name ot*('Nark

A

Allit pern
arsons knowing thdhwclres to lie indebted toAlie old firm will pleasc call and
OFFICE AN1> RESIHEN’GF.
settle witli Clark & McFadden, who have
assumed all the indebtedness of the firm
300 WEST HIGH STREET.
and to wliomjkll accounts arc payable.
JOHN W.CLARK. ‘ OFFICE IK^U^S—From
11 a. m. and 1
7mav3t ,
R. BEDELL.
to I and 5 To K p. nt.
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pEERLESS
DYES
LAMES
Us Tour Own Dyeing, at

Home. ’
Th -y will dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price
a package. They have noequsl
for Strength, Bright new, Amount in Pacliat'cs
or for Fastness of Color, or non-fcdinff Qualite s.
They do not crock or smut; 40oolor». ^For sale by

J Oc.

J. B WARREN.

' * Tjunely

We arc otfering GKANie ARMY
SUITS for tlie next two weeks at
very I.OW FRIGES. We have a |
fnll Blue Indigo Suit, a GREAT I
BARGAIN. AT
No Charge for Trial Operations.
All Diseases of the
EYE, EAZEd,
A Suit worth TEX OOIXARN,
mast he seen to he appreciated.

SUITS

OUR

BROWN, NUTRIA AM) PKARU
-----AND----Wool, Fur and Cloth Covered RESPIRATORY ORGANS,

PLUG HATS

CATARRH, THROAT AND LUNG DIS

EASES speedily cured by Inhalation of
AIX WOOL, at S7.5O. SS.5O anti
Medieate<l Air. as it reaches every part nf$1O. worth «2.5O to $1 more, art*
ectcd. All diseases of Chronic nature de
selling fast. These are GREAT
Picture of Any Candidate inside.
tected by the urine.
The Doctor tells
BARGAINS. Gall anti secure one
OTL OEIT j.n O W ! you all your complaint* and asks you no
The North and South divisions of before they are all sold.
oiies'.ioiiH. USt- Trial operations for Catarrh
—-------- > Ik
free of Plunge, r- v- No charge lor counsel.
the Piesbyterlan church say they are OUR CIIIkDREVS CLOTUBG,
, «?■’ Dr. Heard is the only I rri: •opianisl <>r
not yet ready to come together in Shirt Waists;, Underwear anti Ho WALTER BUHL & CO., Water
Doctor in this part of Ob io, and it is
siery. cannot be excelled for DETROIT,
>
HH'lllutN. an undisputed fact that tliey are the only
Christian unity. They like to wrangle Quality and Price. <*«I,1 Pants
class of physicians who (real Chronic Diseas
lHjanty
about the creation oT Adam, but the ».> anti 50 ets. KTKAW H ATS ns
es SUt'» T'.SSFC LLY: otic trial will ewtivinec
spirit of Okl AdaYn seem^th still to low as Bets, to the liner grades.
the
most skeptical. Noeliurgconly for medi
Have von seen the Wiiutow Shntles
dwell in their hearts.
until cured. Tin* Doctor tells you all
OUR MEXS’ FURMSIIJVGS
AltKOLli’a Z, Ifno^ call at once and cine
Represent everything New. Xol,, see thefiiew styles and how very cheap your diseases by the water and asks no ques
The Government of New Soutii by
tions.
pin ed in the morning preferred.
anti Fashionable, anti em they are sold. IJeeiWated Shades moun Sec listThat
of references in large bills clucwere.
Wales has enacted a law increasing the braces BARGAEN.S In Shirts.I n* ted
on spring rollers for fifty cents.
May 10'88
tax upon Chinese emmigrants from $50 derw ear, Hosiery. Night Shirts A:
. j j' ■
i j
'
—■■ ........... -......... ..... ......... i-iHandkerchiefs. Gome anti see flic
to $50(1. If a like law was passe'd in the dandy neckties at 25cfs.

Mrs. Meukie L. Rawson, who has a
divorce suit pending against her hus
band, banker Rawson, in Chicago,
while in the court room on Friday, fired
several shots at Col. H. C. Whitney,
her husband’s attorney, fatally wound
ing him. For this contempt of court
the Judge ordered her arrest and im
prisonment for sixty days. It will he
remembered that her Son Lee, by a
former marriage, shot and badly wound
ed Mr. Rawson some time ago, and is
al9O in jail. The recent deVelopements
United States the influx of this heath
in her case made her frantic.
en population might be limited if not
The conduct of Senator Sherman in entirely checked.
voting for Government aid to the Cin
Gov. Foraker still keeps up a friend
cinnati Exposition, and refusing to give ly correspondence with the anti-^>heraid to the Ohio Centennial at Colum man men in the South, and he ex
bus, has called down upon the head of presses a willingness that Ohio shall
the Senator curses both loud and deep vote for Mr. Sherman if the Qther
from the citizens of our State Capital. States want him. This liberality is
It is said that John is going to Colum amazing!
bus to participate in the celebration,
There will be no opposition to the
when he will take occasion to ’splain re-nomination of Hon. Charles Follett,
and ’spound his attitude towards the as one of the judges of tlie Circuit Court
Columbusters.
in this Judicial District,, and the Con
vention, which is to be held in the near
The assignment of the Methodist future, will be a mere matter of foijpi.
Bishops for the next four years is as
Judge Edwin D. White has been
follows: Bishop Bowman, St. Louis;
Foster, Boston; Merritt, Chicago; An elected United States Senator froyi
drews, New York; Warren, Denver; Louisiana to succeed Senator Eustis in
Foss, Philadelphia; Hurst, Washington; 1891. He is a bachelor, 45 years of age
Catholic and one of the wealthiest
Ninde, Topeka; Walden, Cincinnati; amembers
of the New Orleans bar.
_ ______ e_______ _
Mallalieu, New Orleans; Fowler, San
Francisco: Vincent, Buffalo; Fitzgerald,
Dan Ryan was born and raised a
Minneapolis; Joyce, Chattanooga; New Democrat, but living in a strong Re
man. Omaha: Goodsell, Texas.
publican county, he concluded, for the
of office,
go over to the win
Some Harvard College students, anx sake
ning side. Dan’s a man of principle
ious to acquaint themselves with the in "proportion to his interests.
effects of opium smoking, and not
Robert B. Wilijson, cashier of the
wishing to expose themselves by visit
ing a Chinese “joint,” concluded to try freight department of the Pan Handle
the “enjoyment” in one of their rooms. Railroad at Columbus, has gone to joip
The result was that one of them, Frank the American colony in Canada, leav
Mills, “slept the sleep lhat knows no ing a shortage in his accounts of Be
tween $3,000 and $4,000.
waking,” and the others were 'stupified
well nigh unto death.
Gen. W. T. Sherman has agreed to
Whatever may be the effect of visit Columbus on the 10th and 11th of
Blaine’s letter, one thing is certain, he September, and take in the Ohio Cen.
will hold the wire that will control the tennial. We’ll bet 6} cents that his
machinery of the Chicago Convention, brother will not exhibit himseif in Co
lumbus this summer.
No man will be nominated for Presi
dent who is not the reliable persona
Word comes from Europe that whitciand political friend of the Maine states winged peace will reign for another
man. Anti our very decided opinion is year, by order of Prince Bismarck, and
that John Sherman will not come under yet several of the “Powers” are build
this classification.
ing war ships, anti*manufacturing guns
on a large scale.
The Democratic Congressional Con
vention for the 44th district, con>posed
Randall and Sowden, of Pennsyl
oFthe counties of Richland, Ashland, vania, and Foran, of Ohio, are said to
Huron and Loran, which met at Shelby, be the only Democrats who can he
last Tuesday, nominated Hon. David counted upon with any degree of cer
L. Wadsworth of Lorain,for Congress by tainty to vote against the Mills Tariff
. .*
acclamation. He is a sound Democrat Reform bill.
and an able and honest man. Dr.
The Mugwumps, who ^ave become
David S. Samsel,of Ashland, was chos
an important factor in politics, express
en elector.
a willingness to support Judge Gresham
The Republican leaders in Pennsyl as a candidate for President, hut they
vania are all at sea in regard to the don’t seem willing to “tie to” any other
Presidency. Old Simon Cameron says Republican.
that he believes that General Russell
Since Hie daysof Old llickdry JackA. Alger of Michigan would he the
most available presidential candidate son, the country has never had a more
for the Republicans. Chris Magee fa popular President than Grover Cleve
vors Don Cameron,’ while Senator land, and this is why the people are
Quay is quoted as supporting Sherman. going t6 rc-aplect him hv an* immense
majority. ------------ •-----------The Grand Jury of Belmont county
A boiler in the Eureka Iron and
has indicted thirty of Barnesville’s
Steel Works at Wyandotte, Mich,, ex
prominent citizens for inciting a mob ploded on Friday, completely wrecking
to break down the jail anti attempting the entire building, killing three men
to lynch Robert Gibson, a colored man, and seriously injuring^everal others.
who was charged with assault upon a
little girl. Investigation proved the
Do not buy Hottse-furnishiug Goods
man innocent, and the indictment until you look at Arnold’s. Dishes,
Shades, Knives, and Forks, Spoons,
caused intense excitement.
Tinware, <fce., «fcc.
The: Sunday saloon closing excite
Ready Prepared Paints, Oils, Brushes,
ment has struck Chicago, and an ordi «tc.,
at Beardslee A* Co.’s Eagle Drug
nance has been passed, by a vote of 27 Store.
2
to 20. providing that no license shall
be granted to keep a saloon within 200
IT WILL PAY YOU
TO GO TO
feet of a church or school, and that sa
loons must “provide blinds, shutters or K. F1. WTAliD’S
curtains to obstruct the view from the
FOR GENUINE
street on Sunday.”
ROGERS & BROS. SPOONS.
KNIVES AND FORKS.
Prominent Indiana Republicans say
Do not buy Imitation of Superior
that Gen. Harrison will have half the Goods, when you can GET THE GEN
votes of the New York delegation UINE at prioes we will make. No
no the first ballot. An effort is charge for engraving.
being made to combine the forces
WATCTIldS.
of Harrison and Levi P. Morton
and make them the nominees for Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
You cannot afford to bride with your
President and Vice President.
eyes or risk them in tlicrhands of those
All the Republican candidates for you know nothing about. Have them
President count their wealth by the carefully tilted and warranted at
F. F. Ward's.
millions. Sherman and Algec can boast
of the biggest pile, each being rated at
11ASE IIAEE GOODS,
$10,000,1)00. But a camel can probably Croquet.Hammocks,’Ropes and Spread
crawl through the eye of the needle ers, at very-low prices. Also, rdWuctioo
at
that points to the White House as in Lawn Tennis Supplies,
F. F. Ward,
easily as either one of them.
Cor. Main and Vine streets.

Miss Mollie Garfield, daughter of
the late President Garfield, will be mar
ried to J. Stanley Brown, her father’s
private Secretary, on the 14th of June.
A brother of Miss Garfield will rtiarry
Miss Mason, of Cleveland, a daughter
“You pays your money and you takes of the late lion. James Mason, on the
same day.
your choice.”

The effort of John Sherman and his
friends to wholly ignore Gov. Foraker,
is likely to be a dearly bought political
experiment. Foraker is ambitious and
aggressive, and will not tamely submit
to insults of this kind being heaped
upon him. We have no doubt if thereal sentiments of the Ohio delegntcs to
the Chicago Convention were known, a
majority of them would prefer Foraker
to Sherman as their party leader and
candidate.

m

BARGAINS,

BARGAINS,

BARGAINS In every Department.
Gall and get a Vest Memoran
dum Free. Ball Outfit with every
Boys’ Suit.

The One Price
Glotliier, Hatter,
and Furnisher,
|t.Vc rnon.Oliio.

THIS TELLS

Now receiving our New Spring Stock of

Why you make money by

purchasing DRY GOODS and
NOTIONS at BROWNING

&

SPERRY’S.

A

dollar

saved is a dollar earned.

T HE
Rush of people seen in our

COMPRISING
MOQUETTE, VELVET,

BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY and

INGRAIN CARPETS.

store for the past ten months

proves beyond a doubt that

The Patterns were never Prettior and the

BARGAINS can be secured

PRICES NEVER LOWER.

in every department of our

store, and the long and short

of the

STORY

Window Shades
In Great Variety Patterns.

Is that a clean, new ’stock or

Curtains of all kinds; Curtain Trimfnings; Cur
tain Poles, Upholstering Goods, Mats, Kugs,&c.

Dry Goods, fair and square

--------- ALSO A LOT OF----------

dealing with everyone, is the

Colored Silk and Satin Parasols!

only'thing that merits the

confidence of the people.
Thanking the public for
their generous patronage dur

AT HALF PRICE.
Our store is crammed full of Goods; our expenses
are light; we buy FOR (’ASH; sell POROASIf, and
at prices that are right every time. Call mid look
over our stock. You will be surprised.

ing the past year, we shall

rn

redouble our energies to please

you this new year.

r6 .
LEGAL NOTICE.
1^ If. RAP, f’atbarinc Ran, Jessie Ran,
I • who reside at ITannibnl; Marion coun
ty, Missouri, Thomas B. Rati, Maggie Oathout and Carrie Carr, whose residence is
unknown, will fake notice that (ieorge Ricliari, executor of the last will nu<! testament
of Jacol) Young, deceased, on the 7th day of
May,a.n. 1888, filed bis petition in tlie Probate
Court wi^iin amf for tlie county of Knox
and State of Ohio, alleging tfiat in order t<>
carry out tlie firovisions of the said last will
and testament of the said’Jacob Young, and
to pay the snecific legacies therein set forth,
it was necessary to sell tiie following descri
bed real estate, which tlie said Jacob Young
died seized, to wit:
FIRST TRACT.—Being in the county of
KtTox arid sfate of Ohio, to wit: Forty acres
of the S. E. quarter of section 12, township
8, range II, of (lie unappropriated lands in
the Militfrrv District, fdr Side at Zanesville,
tfliio, being the samepremisen conveyed to
Jacob Young Iiy William McNear and wife,
by deed datedOctober 19tli. 1844, recorded
in Book A A, pagfe —. Knox Countv Record
of Deeds.
8ECONI) TRACT.—20 acres, lying ami
being in tlie county and state aforesaid, be
ing in the S. \y. quarter of the S. E. quarter
•of section 12, township 8, range 11, of tlie
unapiw ipriatcd lands in the Military Dis
trict for side at Zanesville, Ohio, being the
same premises deeded to Jacob Young bv
Enslia Ross and wife, by <Jved dated March
25, 186(i. Record T T, pages 207,208, Knox
county Record of Deeds.
Til IRJ > TRACT.—Situate in the county
'and state aforesaid, bounded as follows, to
wit: Conqneneing at the N. W. corner of the
N. E. quarter of the N. E. <niarter of section
19, township 8, /aage 11, running thence
.east 70 rods*then*ce south 22 rods, 121 feet,
thence west 70 rods, thence north 22 rods,
12J feet, to the place of beginning, contain
ing lOmras.
4 *
*
Tlie persons first ifftovenamyff will fiu tber
take hofice* that they lfttve beenfatadc pat
ties defendiutt, to s;dd petition and that they
are required to answer the same on or liefore the third Saturday after the 2lst day of
June, A. I). 1888.
‘
.
<lE(fRGE RICH ART,
Executer of Jacob Voting.'deceased.
C. M. IUck and C. E. CRt1nif*Ei.o,
May 10-w6
Adtorne.vs for l’ltlf.

ASOLS.
ELEGANT STYLES! .
LAP.GE ASSORTMENT!
LOWEST PRICES!

RAWLINSON’S,
Enat High Mret’l and Public MqiiHre.
to?" SfOfcE OPEN EVENINGS._____________________

H.W.JENNINGS&SON
Giw the citizAis of Knii.x county an opportunity to buy

DRY
C.1.1 EA PE H

GOODS!
T 11.7VN

EVER.

New Spring and Summer! Great Bargain® in EmbroidGoods in Variety.
eries and Dress Goods
Dress and Trimming Silks
Table Linens, Towels, Nap
in Moire,Francaie,Surahs and
kins, Lace Curtains, Scrims,
Gros Grains, all the NEW
&c., CHEAPER THAN THE
SHADES.
CHEAPEST.

idininiMtraf or'« Not ic<>.
"^TOTICE is hereby given that tlie under
MllICE TO I’tHTB.UTOBS.
-i-N signed has been appointed and quaff
tied Administrator, of tlie estate of
EALED PffpI’OSALiJ wilH He’reeeived
LOUISA OGG,
until Ffiday, J one 22, lSKsJiy thejbiju-d
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the
of Ediletftion m the v.lH:ig^
Marfinsbnrjt.
Probate Court of said county.
for
the,
iTtnedeJjingi of tjH* Echoyl House,
ELIAS W. OOO,
Special Prices on Ladies’
according to plans ami ■< ciTiqJRiun&m Hie
may31-3t*
Administrator.
with tlie Clerk. *
and
Misses'Hosiery & Gloves.
The Best Satines, Ginghams
"By* order of tlie Hoard.
Executors!* Notice.
LANE, Are^itagt,
OTICE is hereby given that tlie tnider- 3linay4t
FAST BLACK HOSE at any and Seersuckers in the Mar
A.N signed lias been appointed and quali
fied Executor of the estate of
Price.
ket for the Money.
XOTICE
TO
t()\TBA(TOItS.
MARTIN ENGLE,
late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the
EALED l’RtU’t ISA IJs will be reeeiv«l
Probate Court of saidequnty.
E J uy tlie
the Board
Edneation,
aUtbe
Bo;ir<l of
o4 l'>bi<
’«tb>n, at«flnfolllce
WE HAVE NOT AND SHALL NOT
•
ELI A. WOLFE,
of tfieVnerkbu Olintofi Townsbii>,
31may3t
>
Executor.

S

S

THE BEST

Spring Medicine
-IS-

TnrPi»ni'»

Seltzer Aperient.
Bold by Tarrant ft tto., N.Y.,
ana Druggists everywhere

Until Saturday, 12 O’clock, Noon,
J
June 16, 1888.

For the erection and Completion nfaftebool
House to be Ioeate<I in Distriel No. 4. ac
cording tojeet’Sbn l specifications on fibrat
the t'lerk’s otncc.
The Board res»-we.- the right to reject nnv
or all bids.
M. 1*. MARTIN, President.
Smith. W. Graff, Clerk.
17nty4i

MIICI PRIUS OH DOMESTICS 011HI KIND.
PRINTS, MUSLINS, SHIRTINGS, &c., at Old Prices.

IL W. .IKNNIXCS A SON.

I

(The 15a niter.
No, 5 Kremlin, Monument Square
T E L E V110 X E € O N X E (TIO N

MOUNT VERNON, O....... JUNE 7, 1888.

TilEtiJQELDIK'III!.
Permanent lleailqiiHitei's. Ban*
uln< Hall. Mt. Vernon. <».
tor' Rtyular Meetings, on Monday
Nigh t o f Ea oh I U< rk ■.
ALL VOTERS who

will pledge their
support to the
Democratic Na
tional, State and
County tickets are
invited to become
members.
BRANCH CLUBS
should he formed
in every township
at once.
J. M. ARMSTRONG, President.
S. R. G0T3HALL> Secretary,
LOCAL BREVITIES.
— This is supposed to he Stock-sales day.
— A pension has been granted to Mathias
Shatter, of Gambier.
— Leah Tabor, an inmate of the County
Infirmary, died on Friday.
— On Monday, the 4th day of June, tires
were found to l.e very comfortable.
— Several frosty nights during the past
week, hutrto serious damage reported.
•—•Children's n$y will be opened at the
GaysfreehM. E. Church, next Sundrfy.
♦ — Ei-policeman J. G. Weaver is now at
work in the boiler room of the C., A. A C.
shops.
— Brandon has a new Post-inaster in the
peragfi of Mr. Jesse Harlsook, vice Henry
Vigor, resigned.
— Robert Long, former well-known miller
at Garni, died at his home in Millersburg,
onesday last week.
—•Several new bouses are being erected
in the Eastern end of the 1st Ward, South
of Gambier avenue.
— The 15-tuontlis-eld child of Thomas
Smith died on Sunday night ami was buried
Tuesday afternoon.
— ft) answer ’to an inquiry if may be
stated that the next county fair will be held
on August 28, 29, 30 and 31.
— Rev. W. F. McMillen, of Oberlip, de
livered a sermon at the morning service of
the Congregational church, last Sunday.
— Mr Guy 1). Gott’ of the Senior Class
Kenyon College, delivered a tariff speech
before the Lincoln Club, Monday night.
— The public schools will observe Literary
Day witli appropriate exercises, to-morrow
afternoon, to which tlie public is invited.
— Mr. Charles E. Bemiss of the Junior
Class, benypn (.'allege, was elected to mem
bership in the Cleveland Club, Monday
night.
— City Marshal Blythe is confined to his
house by an attack of malaria, and the
night police are taking turns in performing
his duties.
.
— Messrs. Clark A McFadden have made
arrangements for.handlin'; the entire crop
of strawberries froft)’the Penfield farm Fast
of the city.
*
.
— Tlfe Couikty *Counuiasioners were in
regular quarterly session Hiis week, and
much business of importance was brought
before the Board. *
— A handsome silk banner, procured by
the lady friends of Kokosing llYvisidp, No.
71, U. It., will be presented to the Division
to-morrow evening, at the Rink.
— The Sons of Veterans realized a hand
some sum out of tby Rhea entertainment.
The gross receipts amounted to $195, of
which the Camp received 40 percent.
— Regular meeting of Timon Lodge, Kof I’., this (Thursday) evening, ut which
time the election of otficers*for the ensuing
term will Hike place. A (Till attendance is
desired.
The Mt. Vernon boys made a “poor
out” of plgying hall against (he High
school team at Newark, on Wednesday of
last week, scoring a single run to their op
ponents jp.
"Jtlflge Jerome Buckipglfanu erfme up
from Newark, MrTnda^, to hold court for
two \$ifeks here, while Judge McElroy is
hearing Licking codnty eases in which l)ie
former ts interested.
—'"The Llewellen hitch “Zet,” the* prop
erty of Dr»VnnD> on Saturday, whelped a
titter of nine-Jntpples, by “Stambal” (Count

Rocket—Flirt*B.) 'Pltey are all line speci
mens of this well-known hreedof Setters.
— Little Lizzie, the daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Howard Harper, fell from a hammock,
Monday iporniqg, cartwing a ruptureffif a
blood-vessel in the forehead and a cut on
the nose. Her injuries are not consideted
seriotis.
*■
— Wm. T. Beam, aged 55, a merchant at
Avondale, Coshocton county, committed
suicide hv hangingbn.Thursday last. The
eaiyse wqs financial trouble. This-makes
the seventh suicide in that county in the
past si> months.
— The g;adhating class of the ME Vernon
High school numbers 15 members this year
—13 young ladies and 2 young gentlemen.
The commencement exercises will be held
at Woodward Opera House, on tb<5 evening
of Thursday, June 21.
— The “forty hours’ devotion” commen
ced at .St. Vincent tie Paul's church, Sunday
morning. Next Sunday Bishop Watterson,
of Columbus, will administer confirmation
ami deliver a sermon. The choir will be
assisted by orchestral aecompairinlent.
— Col. Pocock having Announced that-the
best drilled company of the f7th regiment,
would be chosen to go to the’ Marietta Cen
tennial ?is a guard of honor,- the Vance
Cadets, of this eity, are getting down to
hard work and expect to carry'off the prize—Louis Beardslee, aged 6years,son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Beardflce, fell over the banis
ters at his mother’s lrorno, one day last
week, and was rendered unconscious. He
recovered in a short time, the only injury
being a small gash on the back of the head.
— Mr. J. Clark Taylor, Special Agent of
the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany, is the person who paid the Spearman
loss, testimonial of pdiicli is published in
thiv*nsu£pf the Banner. He ft stopping at
theCurtip House, and will be pleased (ogive
rattjs-to these contemplating insurance.
— Mr. W. F. Douthirt, a metnber of Hie
Senior Class, Kepyon College, will address
the Cleveland Club at an early day. The
printed announcement that he wottld speak
was entirely premature and unauthorized.
The exact date and subject of the address
will he printed in due time in these columns.
— As will he seen by a notice in another
column the grocery firm of Clark A Bedell
has dissolved parfiiership—the latter retir
ing, his interest being purchased by Mr.
Walter C, McFadden, late salesman for
Browning A Sperry, and u well-known and
popular young business man. We wish
the new firm abundant success.
— The Coshocton G. A. R. Post, passed
resolutions of thanks fo those who assisted
at the Decoration Day exercises, in which
was included the following acknowledge
ment: And, further, we desire especially to
express our-hi^li appreciation oPtlie very
able And patriotic address delivered by Hon.
W. C. Cooper, of Mt.'Verntm, Ohio.
— Newark Advocate: Bishop W. 15. Arnett,
of Wilberforce,Ohio, Rev.Theo.Thompson,
D. I)., of Columbns, Rev G. H. Bell, of Mt.
Vernon, together With the congregations of
the A. M. E. chnrches of Zanesville and
Mt Vernon, will he in this eity ut thereopening of the A. M. E ehiurli on Sunday,
July 1. This promises to be one of the
largest gatherings of colored people in the
city for years.

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.
Mrs. Ella Millard gave a tea, Tuesday
evening, in honor of Mrs. Chas. P. Peter
man, of Brooklyn, Mrs.'Edward Thomas,
and M iss Johnson, of Newark. Covers were
placed for 24 ladies and the affair was a
most delightful one.
Mr. Harry C. Devin will give a party this
evening, at the home of his father, Hon. J.
C. Devin, North Main street, at which his
fellow-members of the senior class, and
other college friends will he entertained.
Mrs. Frank L. Beam will give a dance to
morrow night at her home on East High
street, in honor of h.er friend, Miss Powers,
of Cleveland.
A number of invitations have been re
ceived in Ibis city containing the following
announcement: ‘ The Regents and Faculty
of Harcourt Place Seminary request the
pleasure of your company at a garden party
oh the afternoon of June 11, from three to
six.”
JUNE WKDPIXGS.

Lewjs—McFadmbk—The marriage of Mr.
Frank C. Lewis, the well-known chief
draughtsman of the Mt. Vernon Bridge Com
pany, and Miss Mattie McFadden, daughter
of the late John McFadden occurred Wednes
day morning at It o'clock, nt the home
of the btide on East High street. The affair
was strictly private, nonebnt the immediate
relatives and a few intimate friends being
present. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Geo. (’. Williams, of the Baptist
church, and after partaking of a sumptuoug
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis departed via
the C., A. A C. for Cleveland and Detroit,
on a short bridal tour.
Brown—Tayi.or- The l.ospilahle home
of S. L. Taylor, E«]., on Wooster avenue
was the scene of a happy gathering Wednes
day night,the occasion being the marriage of
his youngest daughter, Miss Bessie, a most
popular young lady, ami Mr. Granville C
Brown, of Marion, Indiana. The parlor was
profusely decorated with tlowers and tropi
cal plants. From one side was suspended a
huge Moral bell, composed entirely of white
and red roses.
Guests assembled to the
number of fifty, and promptly at 9 o’cloek,
the bride and groom made their appearance,
attended by Mr. L. II. Taylor, a brother of
the bride, Mr. Frank Brownlee, of Marion
Ind., and the young daughters of Mrs. Wil
mot Sperry, a sister of the bride. Mendels
sohn’s grand wedding match was played by
Miss Spindler and Miss Cooper. The ex
pectant couple took up their position be
neath the beautiful floral emblem, when
Rev. Svndey Strong of the Congregational
church, performed the ceremony in a most
impressive manner, using the Episcopal
service. After receiving the congratulations
of those present, elegant refreshments were
served. Quite a number of handsome and
useful presents were received by the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown departed on the mid
night train C., A. A C. road for Columbus,
and from there will proceed to Marion, Ind.,
where a reception will be tendered them.
Among the guests from abroad were the
following: Mr. Frank Brownlee, Mr. and
Mrs. II. Barron, Marion, Ind.; Fannie Jones
andGrant Jones,Newark; J.Currier and wife.
Joe Hartley,Ellis Hartley and Bertie Riekey,
Columbus; Mr. and Mrs. Pollock and sister
and Miss Hortense Chapin, Mt. Gilead; Miss
Alice l’earce, Granville, and Spencer Hud
son, Middleton, Ohio.

PERSONAL POINTS.
Mr. John S. Uingwalt is home from his
trip to New York.
Thomas J. Sutton left Sunday night for
St. Louis on a visit to friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper arrived home
Thursday from a trip td Cincinnati.
Miss Lizzie O'Rourke returned to Cinein'nati Monday night, via C., A. A C. road.
Mrs. Carrie Smith, of this city, is visiting
Mrs Fred Metz, on East Main steeet, New
ark.
Postmaster John D. ’Thompson went to
Washington City, Monday, on official busi
ness.
Mrs. C. A. Bope returned Thursday from
a visit with Mrs. James Stewart at Springfield.
Mrj. John M. Pugh, of Columbus, is the
guestofMrs. W. E. Jaeksqo, North Gay
street.
Mr. J. B. Beardslee arrived homo Satur
day from New Yolk to spend his summer
vacation.
Mrs. Fred D. Sturges lias been the guest
the past week of Mrs. William Chisholm at
Cleveland.
Mr. Frank Banning arri ved home Thurs
day from an extended sojourn in Southern
California.
Miss Myrtie Power, of Cleveland, is the
guest of Mrs. Frank L. Beam, on East
High street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jelliff, of Mansfield,
were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Scrib
ner last week.
Mrs. Bello Spencer, are Scribner, of Toledo
was the guest of her uncle. Dr. J. J. Scribnet, last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Cleaver of Pittsburgh, and Mr.
S. Leonard, of Fremont, are the guests of
Mr. Z. B. Weis!).
Mrs. Mike Nixon and daughter Belle, de
parted Montlay on an extended visit to
friends hi Montana. # ~
Judge* Moore, of Ottawa, Ohio, passed
through the eity, Thursday, enroute to Gam*
bier to Visit his son.
Col. Chas. O. Wood, General Passenger
Agent of the C., A. A G. road, was a caller
at the Banner office, Friday.
Mr. John Ryan, late clerk ig Beardslee A
Co.’s drug store left MpmlaV for Little Rock,
Ark., where he purposes engaging in busi
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Will S. Russell will leave
to-morrow for a few days visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Poagne, at Spring Valley,
Ohio.

**

>

Mrs. Ityll Hosier, of Circleville, and Mrs.
Josephine Gray and daughter, d’f Columbus)
are visiting Dr. and Mrs. Heard, on West
High street.
Mr. L. M. Fowler and son Ilerhert, lelt
Monday for Chattanooga, Tenn , whefle
they*expect to secure work and remain for
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Jadden have gone to
Buffalo, where they will be the guests of
their daughter. Mrs. A. II. Fowler, during
the summer.
Mr Orlo Sperry and daughter, Mrs. Will
Sperry, departed 'Monday, for Portland.
I)aktita,4d join (lie latter’s husband and
spend the summer.
H
Hon. L. TTarpir, editor of (lie Banner,
left via B. re O. and 0. A M. railroads, Sun
day, to attend the Democratic National
Cohvenlion at St.- Louis.
Mr. Dan. 0. Webster, departed Monday
for Great Bend, Kansas, with a [view of lo
cating tligre. He stopped in St. Louis to
take in’the Deinoeratic National (inven
tion.
Mrs. John E. Russell, accompanied by
her son Coojier, departed Thursday for
Cleveland, where she will be the guest of
Mrs. Col. Fred Flick, and expects io visit
Pittsburgh friends before her return home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rowley accompan
ied by their daughter, Mrs. Wm. George,
left Sunday night for Casey, Ill., to visit
theirson, Mr. F.S. Rowley. Mr. Rowley,er.,
purposed continuing his journey to the St.
Louis convention.
Rev.*Fathers I). A. Clarke, of Columbus,
W. F. Hayes, of Newark, W. F. O'Rmrrke,
of Cincinnati, and T. Moatriev, of Danville,
assisted Rev. Father Mnlhane in the 40-»
hours’ devotion at St. Vincent de Paul’s
ehuixih, wliitfh commenced Sunday mornin*
Rev. A. f*. Pulman and Messrs. J. M.
Armstrong, H. W. Jennings, C. F. Baldwin,
W. J. McFeely, J. C. Gordon, W. F. Bald
win. H. C. Plimpton, of this city, and RevIl. W. Jones, of Gambier, attended a gath
ering of the grand Knights of Malta, at Cin
cinnati last Friday.

The High School Alumni Association
will meet at The Central School Building
Friday evening, at 8 o’clock. All members
are urged to be present.

LOCAL
Lively and Interesting Meeting,
Monday Night.
Bids Submitted for the Pur
chase of Additional Fire

Hose.
I.ciigdij <'oiitrover«y Over tlie
I»uveilase ot Additioim! LjiihI
for Cemetery Pnrposes.—
»tree< Repairs Ordered
in Every Hart of the
City.—The Month
ly Hay Roll.
Council met in regular session Monday
evening. President Jennings in the chair.
present—Clark, Henry, Miller, Kelley,
Bunn, Mehaffey, Martin, Dettra and De
Colignon.
Minutes of last meeting were read and ap
proved.
Various bills were received and referred to
the Finance Committee.
Statement of Funds in the City Treas
ury, J line 4lh. 1888:
General Fund...................................$
«i*M) 40
Fire Department Fund..............
1803 83
Police Fund................................
102 88
Gas Fund.....................................
186 75
Sanitary Fund............. ...............
30 07
Bridge Fund............................—
Condemnation Fund........................ 723 64
Water Works Fund........................... 1^®®
Public Square Fund........................... H®
Cemetery Fund.................................
~~'
1st Ward Road Fund......................... 308 00
2d Ward Road Fund.......................... H®
3d Ward Road Fund........................ - ^51 01
4th Ward Road Fund................... —• 286 59
5th Ward Road Fund........................ 342 75
Street Commissioner Henderson reported
that he had consulted with Mr. Curtis in
reference to procuring gravel and sand for
street purposes and that that gentleman said
he would furnish the same at So per load.
On motion a committee was appointed,
consisting ot Messrs. Miller and Deitra, to
confer with Mr. Curtis concerning the mat
ter.
Chief Hunt reported concerning offers he
had received for the purchase of the old
hose now owned by the eity. On motion
the matter was referred to the Fire Commit
tee with power to act.
Mr. Miller moved that there be 125 feet of
11 inch hose purchased for street sprinkling
purposes. Carried.
The Clerk then read the bids for purchas
ing 500 feet of new hose for the Fire Depart
ment. Each proposal contained the con
ditions that the hose should be of the best
quality, 21 inches internal diameter, 4-ply,
capable of standing a pressure of 400 pounds
to the square inch, including Gilmore's
screw couplings, with a three years’ guaran
ty. The offers were as tollows:
W. II. Peek A Co.. 85 cents per foot.
Chapman A Stoeekle—N.o. 1. 98 cents per
foot; No. 2, 841 cents and No. 3, 70 cents.
C. A. Bope. (Akron Rubber Hose Com
pany.) 93 cents per foot.
Wm. Bird A Son, <Boston Excelsior) 944
cents; Chicago Rubber Co.’s, 92 cents.
Robert Young. Urbana, White Anchor
Brand, 95 cents.
Gutta Perclia Rubber Company,New York,
(Maltese Cross Brand), 95 cents.
Hamilton Rubber Company, Chicago,
(Hercules Fire Engine Hose) 90cents: “Res
cue,” 70 cents.
On motion" of Mr. Henry, the bids were
referred to the Fire Committee and Chief
Engineer, with power to act.
Bids were opened and read for furnishing
the material,boulderi ng and tarring gutter on
the North side of East Front street from
McKenzie to East street, as follows:
Patrick Barrett, 110 cents per square yard.
John Austin, entire job completed for
$38 00.
On motion of Mr. Mehaffey tlie matter
was referred to Messrs. Henry, Clark and
Miller, with power to act.
A communication was read from the Mt.
Vernon Gas and Coke Co., offering to do
street lighting on a two years’ contract
(Philadelphia schedule) at the rate of $1.20
per thousand. Or upon being awarded a
fiye years’ contract at $1.00 per thousand.
Nothing was said about furnishipg gas to
citizens at the same rates.
Jones A Underhill, of Columbus, present
ed a communication, offering to light the
suburbs, as now, 50 lamps, or more on a two
years’ contract,17 nights per month at $12 per
post per year. Also,as many lamps as Council
desired, all night lighting and 27 nights per
month, at $14 75 per post per year.
Both communications were referred to the
Gas Committee.
Mr. Miller presented a report concerning
the compromise for the grading of Pleasant
street, in which the property owners, J. S.
Braddock, the Misses Seymour,Z. M. Kings
ton and Mrs. Downs, all agree to the condi
tions set forth, provided tlie cut shall not
exceed 16 inches.
Mr. Miller moved that a new ordinance
he drafted changing the grade of Pleasant
street, the abutting owners agreeing thereto,
Mr. Braddock withdrawing his suit, and all
under the sanction of the City Solicitor.
Carried.
Mr. Bunn said there seemed to he a mis
understanding concerning 'the pnachasa of
rubber boots for the Fire Department. He
explained his vote, supposing the measure
referred to all the men rfnd not alone to the
hose cart drivers. He was willing that the
resolution should be amended so as to pro
vide for the purchase of 14 pairs of hoots
for the use of the department, and made a
motion to that’effect.
Mr. Kelley ottered an amendment calling
for the purchase of two pairs of rubber
boots for each company.
Both motions tfere w ithdrawn and finally
it was settled upon that the Supply Com
mittee be authorized to purchase five pairs
of hoots for tlie Fire Dcpartyicnt.
Mr. Kelley said the committee had adopt
ed a hew pattern of perforated iron foot
bridges', ami as soon as the fund was accessi
ble all old wooden bridges would be Sup
planted with iron ones.
Mr. Miller, of the Cemetery Committee,
submitted a proposition from Messrs. Mor
gan and Braddock for the sale of additional
land on Mansfield avenue for cemetery pur
poses. The tract embraces five lots, and the
owners, otter the same in hulk at $5,000,
payable at the convenience of Council,-de
ferred payments to bear interest at 6 per
cent. The owners reserving two lots, 20
feet 9quare, for which they agree to give
$200 each.
They make a second proposition, agree
ing to donate to the city the West half of
said tract, reserving the East half for their
own use and sale.
Their third proposition is to the effect that
if Council will accept the tract for cemetery
purposes, they will donate the city the sum
of $2,500, the owners having the privilege of
disposing of the entire plat of lots.
Mr. Miller moveff that the report be re
ceived, placed on file, and that the two latter
propositions be referred to the City Solici
tor for liis opinion as to tlie legality of ac
cepting the same.
Messrs. Mnrtin'uud Kelley objected to the
reference, as did also Mr. Clark, the latter
gentleman stating that he wan opposed to
purchasing more land for cemetery pur
poses, for the reason tlmt the city already
owned land enough to last forty years for
hiu-ial purposes. The motion of Mr. Miller
was losi.
He then made another motion that the
City Council flml Cemetery Trustees be
authorized to offer Mr Braddock the sum
of $4,500 for said tract, with the proviso
that a strip 60 feet in width he reserved on
Mansfield avenue for park purposes, pay
ments to he made $1,000 per year, at 6 p«r
cent, interest.
Mr. Mehaffey said the purchase was an
unnecessary one, second that the law iirterfere3 as the money was not in the fund, and

(farther the eity did not have sufficient live
men to meet the additional levy that it
would require or enough dead men, in pros
pect, to ever fill tlie grounds already owned
by the city.
Mr. Bunn made the statement that the
city now owed some $2,000 on the Curtis
purchase, and tlie land was absolutely un
fitted for burial purposes. The moment the
sexton dug a grave lie was compelled to bail
the water therefrom, because the land was
very swampy. This was tlie reason Mr.
Bunn advanced for the purchase of the
new ground.
A vote was then taken on Mr. Miller's
last motion, the vote standing a tie, and
was therefore lost.
Mr. Bunn said that a test showed that it
was impracticable to use the cisterns on the
Public Square to carry oft’ surplus water
from the fountain.
On motion erf Mr. De Colignon property
owners on East Mansliehl avenue from
Warden to Park streets, were ordered to put
down sidewalks; also tlmt a stone crossing
be placed over Hanitramick; also that side
walks he placed on Pleasan,t between Gay
and Main streets; also that $50 he appropri
ated to clean gutters on Sandusky street.
On motion $35 was ajiproprjated forelean
ing and repairing glitters on North side of
Burgess from Main to Sandusky.
On motion of Mr. Henry the Engineer
was instructed to examine all pavements
on Gambier and Front streets and report
those that slioulcTbe repaired.
On motion of Mr. Clark a pavement was
ordered to be laid on South side of Vine
street, before the property of Mrs. Aren true,
within 60 days.
On motion of Mr. Dettra the gutters on
East Mechanic between Sugar and Chestnut
streets, were ordered to be repaired.
Mr. Dettra moved that Plum alley be laid
with fire brick from the Public Square to
Vine street.
Mr. Bunn stated that the property owners
on the West side of the alley laid claim to
three feet of the land now used by the city,
and until this matter was settled, he'did not
think Council should involve itself.
Mr. Dettra withdrew his motion until the
next meeting.
On motion of Mr. Miller a stone crossing
was ordered to be placed over Walnut and
Vine streets.
On motion of Mr. Mehaffey the Engineer
was ordered to establish the grade on West
side of Ridgley street from High to Chest
nut streets and the projierty owners ordered
to put down sidewalks.
On motion of Mr. Bunn stone crossings
were ordered to be placed over Clark and
over Burgess street.
On motion of Mr. Bunn the matter of
opening tlig East end of Vine street was
postponed for 90 days, at the request of Mr.
Jupiter, who gave Council his reasons for
asking tlie extension of time.
Mr. Miller moved that Main street be
scraped and cleaned from the Public Square
South to the bridge, the surplus earth to he
given to Mr. Banning for hauling same
away.
After an amendment ordering
tlie holes on the street tilled with
gravel and payment of tlie work to be made
from the funds of four wards abutting, the
motion prevailed.
Mr. Martin of the finance eonunittee,
asked for instructions concerning the pay
ment of bills for city advertising. He did
not see the necessity of paying three or four
newsjiapers for doing the same work. In
order to bring the matter before tlie Council
lie moved that liereafteb all.advertising be
done in the Jicp^blican aldfie, uiftess other
wise ordered.
“
Mr. Henry said he believed that the in
terests of the tax-payers would'be better sub
served by printing the advertising in "the
two leading papers of opposite polities, the
Banner and Republieau—as had been the
custom for many yeaYs, aqd he was about
to offer a motion t<> that effect, when Mr.
Bunn moved that the matter be postponed
until the next-meeting of Council.
The following Pay Ordinance was then
parsed:
’ ‘t
C. Magers ............................. $ 45 00
L. Cochran........ ................................
45 00
R. Plummer.......................................
45 00
J. G. Bell............ :..w..........................
34 50
Henry Cooper......... . ......................... 45 00
C. McMannis............ .........................
40 00
Edward George..................................
40 00
H. F. Miller........................................ 45 00.
McFarland A Atherton....................
1 58
W. B. Henderson and others......... 339 75
John Austin....................................... 80 00
C. F. A W. F. Baldwin.................... 120 00
O. Ransom........................................
16 71
H. T. Bennett.....................................
4 00
George George....................................
2 00
C. Roberts..........................................
8 20
D. W. Park.......................................
8 00
M. M. Murphy clerk............ !.......... '. 114 85
Wm. McDaniels .....
5 59
Geo. Bartlett......................................
20 60
Adjoumedrfor three-weeks.
LITERARY DAY.
The Hrogrnin to l>e Presented by
tire High Xebool Hupilu
To-morrow.
To-morrow is Literary Day in the Mt.
Vernon High School. The exercises will
commence at 1:30 in the afternoon, and the
public is invited to be present. The follow
ing carefully prepared pregram will he car
ried out:
Music.......................... : IJigh School Chorus
Recitation, Study of Elocutioft..Will Brown
Recitation, Memorial Day..............................
Harry Sanderson
Declamation, Extract from Blaine’s Oration
on Garfield.............. ............ Clyde Weaver
Declamation, The American Flag................
Frank Poland
Declamation, The Black Horse and His
Rider.................................... James Zeisloft
Declamation, Scott and tlje Veteran.............
Fred Warde
Quartet, The Vale Where My Home Lies....
Messrs. Horner, Smith,' Ball and Bell
Recitation, New England........... Percy Tarr
Recitation, Civil War.............. Harry Turner
Recitation, Leaving the Matter Open.........
Anna Hagaman
Declamation, Tlie Deacon Confession.........
Willie Sanderson
Declamation, The (Quaker Widow.................
Nellie Farrison
Declamation. Elizabeth Jane...... ................
Lizzie Bradfield
Instrumental Trio, Miss Della Lindsey,
Messrs. Smith and Horner.
Recitation, Ode to Gettysburg...................
Saurin Alsdorf
Recitation, Words and Their Uses...............
Lawrence Mehaffey
Declamation, The Black Regiment...............
Charley Struble
Essay, Obuacters from Irving.......................
Whine Baldwin
Declamation Mary Ricliling..........................
Fanny Tlirailkill
Declamation, Too Late for the Train...........
Kate Sanderson
Quartet and Solo, Messrs, Horner, 8mitli,
Ball and Bell.
Recitation, The Organ Grinder....................
Enuna Wyat
Recitation, In the Catacombs.......................
Gussie Seymour
Recitation, The Settler's Story......................
Anna Hagaman
Essay, Irving's Style............ UDaVid Hanna
Declamation, Oration on Anniversary of
Birth of O’Connell........ ....TC'arle Bell
Music........... ♦...»........... High School Chorus
Tlie Rhea Herformanee.
One of the largest and most elegantly attired
audiences that ever assembled in the Opera
House was that which greeted M’lle Rhea,
on the occasion of her return visit to Mt.
Vernon, on last Thursday evening. The
ladies donned their prettiest bonnets and
most elegant toilettes in honor of the dis
tinguished actress, who is as popular among
members of her own sex as she is admired
and appreciated by the gentlemen. Gilbert’s
diarming classic comedy, Pygmalion and
Galatea, was presented, with Rhea as the
beautiful living statue.. tj, would be idle
to attempt a criticism,* where the acting
throughout was so perfeet and so thorough
ly enjoyed by all. Rhearappeared to splen
did advantage hud ’’was repeatedly and
warjnly applauded.' At the end of the
second act the curtiyn , was raised in re
sponse to a hearty encore.
Kenyon College, the Military Academy
arid-Harcourt Seminary, were well repre
sented. A number of. our society ladies
and gentlemen called at the parlors of the
Curtis House after the jftay, to pay their re
spects to M ile Rffea, but the fair actress
was fatiguecLfrom the. exert ions of the even
ing and'begged to lie excused from appear
ing. Later, the “Kenyon Glee Club” sang a
number of their best songs beneath Rhea’s
window, which she acknowledged by clap
ping her hands.

HOW THE NEWS WAX RECEIV
ED

ISECKXT DEATHS.

At Wount Vernoit—Meaning the
Nominations of Cleveland
an*l TiiRttiian-Kcd
Bandanas Float
ing in the
Breeze.
The first bulletin from the St. Louis
Democratic National Convention on Tues
day, was received by the Western Union
telegraph company at 12:30 p. m., and was
posted at the Banner counting room in
three minutes thereafter. The service af
forded was very full and complete and all
the details of the Convention were noted in
a concise and comprehensive manner, so
that interested parties in Mt. Vernon knew
the doings of tlie great political gathering,
almost as soon after they transpired as they
did at St. Louis
Large crowds gathered and eagerly
scanned the Bulletins, and when tlie an
nouncement came Wednesday, of the re
nomination of President Cleveland by ae
clamalion, a loud shout went up, anil the
the word passed from mouth to mouth and
was soon known along the streets. Flags
were displayed from the Cleveland Club
rooms and many other points. In theevening sky-rockets, cannon tire-crackers and
other fire works were let off and unbounded
enthusiasm prevailed.
In anticipation of the nomination for Vice
President of that grand statesman and the
pride of the Ohio Democracy, Hon. Allen G.
Thurman the “Noblest Roman of them all,”
bandana hankercliiefs were converted into
flags and floated from windows and poles,
and were carried upon canes to indicate by
this insigna the warm feeling for the grand
old man.
The Banner desires to return its thanks
to Manager Boyle of the Western Union
telegraph company, for the prompt and
obliging manner in which he furnished to
this office for the benefit of tlie public, the
numerous bulletins concerning the proceed
ingsofthe convention.

A well-known resident of Liberty township,
died on Wednesday, May 30, at his home
near Bangs, from kidney trouble, lie was
62 years of age and a native of Pennsylvania.
He is survived by his second wife and two
children. For a nuinber of years he was
superintendent of the Knox County Infirm
ary, and also at one time held the same po
sition in Morrow county. His funeral oc
curred on Friday and was conducted by
Rev. J. H. Hamilton, the interment taking
place in St. John's Cemetery.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

The Special Committee on a
Tour of Inspection to Mans
field and Canton.
At 12 o’clock, noon, on Thursday, the
time expired for receiving bids for lighting
the streets of the city by electricity, as pro
vided by the resolution passed by Council
and the published advertisement of the city
clerk. During the week previous no less
than ten representatives of as many com
panies, visited the city, obtained copies of
the specifications and examined the same
with a view of putting in bids for supply
ing the plant. There were some very “hard
kickers " in the crowd who claimed that it
was absolutely impossible to comply with
certain conditions in the specifications and
they resorted to hull-dozing methods to in
fluence the committee to modify them and
re-advertise for bids. The committee had
the advantage of the information obtained
by the previous investigating committee,
and in preparing the conditions inserted
every clause looking to the protection of the
city that could be thought of. The trouble
with some of the electric light fellows was
that the\' “wanted the earth,” and the con
tract all on their side, and talked as though
the committee was composed of a set of yaps
who didn’t know the difference between a
dynamo and a threshing machine. In this
they discovered tlieir mistake and failing to
cause tlie committee to yield to tlieir no
tions, left the town in disgust.
But three bids were received and they
were from the Western of Chicago, tlie
Schuyler of Connecticut and the Si Ivey of
Lima, 0. The latter is conceded out of tlie
contest, because it cannot comply with the
conditions and lias no plant to show in
operation for street lighting. The following
members of the -committee, Messi's. Jen
nings, Martin, Israel and Mehaffey, went to
Mansfield, Tuesday afternoon, to inspect the
Western plant at that point, and j^sterday
proceeded to Canton to view the operations
of the Schuyler system They will arrive
home to-day and after conferring with the
other members -of tlie committee, will pro
bably call the council together to receive
tlieir report, which will be given in detail in
these columns.
Tlie Wrong Man.
Sheriff Stevenson, Deputy Fowler and
Marshal Blythe, accompanied by F. E. Bar
ney, of Coshocton.,went to Danville, Thurs
day, in search of a fugitive from justice,
who, it -was supposed was sojourning in
that neighborhood. They located their man
in a saloon, but upon close scrutiny and en
gaging him in conversation, Mr. Barney
concluded he was not the party wanted and
the officers returned to this city somewhat
disgusted at the outcome of the trip. Ac
cording to Barney’s statement, about the
first of July last, his brother-in-law, a Mr.
Safford, of Valnsia county, Cali., had in his
employ a blacksmith named W. S. Welling;
that he became intoxicated and without pro
vacation shot and killed Safford, and then
fled for parts unknown. The authorities
offered a reward of $1,500 for his apprehen
sion. Recently Mr. Barney returned to
Ohio, and learned from Detective Tripiett of
Canton that Welling was supposed to be
hiding in the eastern part of this county.
The result of the investigation is stated
above.

Too Slick to be Caught.
A brakeman on the C., A. A C. named
Ray. Conklin, had a saloon fight with a
man named Thomas Hines, at Hudson,
Thursday night, and cut him on the neck
and face several times and then fled. The
victim’s injuries were quite serious and a
posse of citizens pursued Conklin, but he
escaped arrest. He made his way from sta
tion to station on freight trains and mana
ged to elude the officers at each point, who
had orde:-s to arrest him. At Mt. Vernon
on Saturday he was seen skulking among
the cars and Marshal Blythe went in search
of the culprit, and at one tims caught sight
of him near Jones’ warehouse, but Conklin
took to his heels out of town. He overhauled
a C., A. A C. freight west of town, and is
supposed to be in Westerville, where his
brother occupies the position of village
marshal.
_____

- Harry Bennett, a member of the 3d
Ward hose company, was treated to a sur
prise by a number of his friends in the de
partment presenting him with a badge, last
Thutsday evening. The design was some
what ancient being a souvenir of the 1876
centennial, but Harry appreciates the com
pliment bestowed, and will wear the orna
ment as a breast-plate when he serves as a
soldier in the next war.
—Oliver Hunter, indicted for cutting with
intent to kill, was brought into Court, Tues
day, and allowed to plead guilty to assault
and battery, whereupon Judge Buckingham
assessed a fine of $10 and costs, and the
prisoner was allowed to go. He had al
ready been incarcerated in the county jail
for a period of nearly six months, and this
punishment was considered sufficient for
the offense.
— A dispatch from Akron on Friday,
says: N. Monsarratt, President of the C., A.
A C. railway, was to-day granted a divorce
from his wife on the ground of gross neglect
of duty. He was given the custody of tlieir
five children. Mrs. Monsarrat is now with
her parents in Louisville, Ky., where she
lias been for about a* year.
— Jim Parker, the painter, while at work
at W. P. Bogardus’ residence, Tuesday
morning, was thrown to thfe floor, by the
breaking of a scaffold. In falling he clutch
ed at a chandalier, spraining his left wrist
and tearing the skin from several fingers.
— The B. A O. has made a round trip
fate to Chicago during the Republican Na
tional Convention of $3. It is expected
that 40 or 50 members of the Lincoln Club
and others will attend.

JAMES GREEN,

FRANCIS o’HOCEKE,

Widow of the late Patrick O'Rourke, died
at the residence ol’Mr. James Rogers in the
West End, where she had been remaining
for a few weeks, about 11 o’clock Friday
night. The cause of death was the infirmi
ties attendant upon old age. Deceased was
81 years of age and wasa native of Pennsyl
vania. She came to this county when
quite young and has ever resided here. She
was the second wife of Mr. O'Rourke, by
whom she bore no children. The funeral
occurred Monday morning, the services be-,
ing conducted at St. Vincent de Paul’s
fehurch. The mass was said by Rev. W. F.
O’Rourke of Cincinnati, a step-son, and the
sermon was preached by Rev. Father Millbane. The interment took place at Mound
View cemetery in tlie Catholic burial
ground.
JOSEPH PRATT,

Father of Mrs. C. C. Ward, died suddenly
from heart disease, at his home in Chicago,
on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Ward departed
Tuesday to attend tlie funeral.
The ten-months-old child of Mr. and Mis.
L. Hyman, died from infant trouble on
Monday. The remains were taken to Cin
cinnati for interment.
4th ol’Jtily Races.
A number of our well-known horsemen
and lovers of the turf met at the office of
Water Works Superintendent C. W. Koons,
Wednesday evening, to talk over plans for
having a number of contests among local
horses at the County Fair Grounds on the
coming 4th of July. It was argued that
most of our people will be at home on that
day, only a small portion going to Centreburg to attend the Soldiers' Reunion.—
Naturally those remaining here would like
to have some means of amusement and
recreation. There are no less than a score
of line trott^l*in training at the racecourse,
and the owners can be prevailed upon to
allow them to be pitted against each other.
It was proposed to charge an entrance fee
of from two to ten dollars to make up the
necessary purses, and a small admission fee
at the gate For tht program it was suggest
ed that there could be a 2:35 trot, combina
tion races, running races, trotting for green
liorses, and a race to be participated in by
the ladies of the Mt. Vernon Riding Club,
for a suitable prize. Committees were apjxiintetl and another conference meeting is
to be held at Mr. Koons' office, Saturday
night of this week.

Military Relies and Furiosities.
The department of History and Archaeol
ogy, of tlie Ohio Centennial, at Columbus,
is desirous of a full representation of relics
illustrating tlie pioneer period of tlie Indian
war, and war with Mexico and the late civil
war. To that end a circular has been sent
to Joe Hooker Bost, of this city, asking its
co-operation, to secure such relies as may
exist in Knox county. A committee has
been appointed by the Post, consisting of
P. C. Lane and T. II. Trimble, to whom all
such articles should be reported, where the
owners are willing that they shall be placed
on exhibibition. All articles will be label
ed with the owner’s name, numbered and
catalogued, and at the close of the exposition
will be returned in good order and free of
charge.______________ _______

Important Services at the Catho
lic Church.
Bishop Watterson will visit St. Vincent
de Paul’s parish next Sunday. At the 10:30
a. m. High Mass he will preach and in the
3:30 o’clock service he will administer the
Sacrament of Confirmation to a class of
sixty-five.' The choir. Mr. C. J. Stoeekle
director, Miss Ella Porter organist, will be
assisted at both morning and afternoon ser
vices by an orchestra under direction of Mr.
Sol. Sapp. Lambolotte’sMissa Pentecost, as
rendered on Easter Sunday last, and that
gave such satisfaction,*will be repeated at
the Sunday morning service. Rev. F. J.
O'Reilly. Father Mulhane's successor as
Chancellor and Secretary of the Diocese of
Columbus, is expected.
A. «. of II.
Mt. Vernon Division No. 1, Ancient Or
der of Hibernians, held its semi-annual
election at the lodge room, Tuesday night,
when the following officers were chosen:
Count}’ Delegate—James Tighe.
President—Edward Kennedy.
Vice President—John Tauglier.
Recording Secretary—Thomas F. Hayes.
Financial Secretary—Thomas Tanglier.
Treasurer—John Lee. •
Sergeant-at-Arms—Lawrence Dermody.
I. <>. O. F. Election.
Quindaro Lodge No. 316. I. O. O. F. lias
elected the following officers for the ensuing,
term of six months:
Noble Grand—Janies Beck.
Vice Grand—David Lewis.
Secretary—L. A. Culbertson.
Mt. Ye rnon Lodge No. 20, I. 0. O. F.
elected the following officers Wednesday
evening;
Noble Grand—M. M. Murphy.
Vice Grand—C. M. Sellers.
Secretary—Thomas Trick.
These officers with the usual appointees,
will be installed in July.

HREKZY GOSSIP,

From the Versatile Pen ol'Cliariuing Lizzie Evans.—Investing
Well-Earned Dueats in
Omaha Real Estate.
The Banner has been permitted to see a
private letter to a friend in this city, written
CROSS BRAND.)
by our talented little townslady, charming
Lizzie Evans, now making a most successful
NEW YORK COUNTS,
theatrical tour through the Western States
and territories, from which we take the
The Largest and Finest OYSTERS
liberty of making the following extracts:
ever sold in Mt. Vernon. Solid Idled
Leadvili.e, Colo., May 25, 1888.
Dear Friend—Your note of 19tli and New cans at
York World with the song came duly to
hand, and I am very much obliged to you
for your kindness tn thinking of me.
I aril living high here (10,200 feet) and the
air is so rarefied that the least e^rtion takes
away the breath. Nearly all
our com
pany have bleeding at the nose. I have been
playing continuously since August 12, and
expect to continue all the summer. We are*
doing splendidly out here, and indeed have
had a fine season. Nothing seems to effect
me much, and the company call me a pineknot, intimating that I am tough.
We will he in Columbus the last week in
WE ALSO KEEP
September, during the Centennial. This
will be as near Mt. Vernon as I shall get
professionally.
1 expected to see Charley Tilton here, but
learn that he is in a Denver hospital, laid
up with the rheumatism.
While in Denver last week 1 was enter
tained by a former Mt. Vernonite. Mr. Geo.
Brown, and his wife (nee Sadie McGiftin) at
their elegant home. I meet former fellow
-------- AND-------townsmen here and there all over the
country. In Aspen the other day were two
friends of my first (barn-storming) season,
from Geneva, Ind.
I know you will be glad to learn that I
have recently invested in a $9,000 piece of
property in Omaha, and also have $3 000
worth of Omaha Board of 'Crude bonds,
bearing 8 per cent, interest. So you see my
profession has not turned out so badly.
TRY ouk
We play in San Francisco three weeks,
commencing June 11. Next month 1 shall
il
be in Salt Lake, but have not. made up my
mind to embrace the Mormon church or
any of its elders.
1 enclose notice from to-day’s paper lien*.
AND
The Denver papers said I was the best in
my line on the stage, but my bat still fits
me.
With thank, sincerely vour friend,
Lizzie Evans.
The following criticism appeared in the
Leadville Journal, of May 25:
TELEPHONE NO. 50.
Almost every seat in the Opera House was
filled last night and tlie balcony was packed,
and vet had the merits of the entertainment
been forecasted there would not have been
standing room. “Fogg’s Ferry” is a lively,
amusing comedy and contains a very realis
tic sensational scene, representing the ex
TRY OUR
plosion of a torpedo under the bows of an
approaching steamboat. But in this case
the play was not the thing—it was the
ICE COLD
bright little star. Lizzie Evans does not
look much bigger than a bumming bird, is
lively as a cricket and as graceful as a
prairie antelope. She is pretty of feature
and symmetrical of figure Best of all she
can act, moving by turns to laughter and
tears. She has strong personal magnetism,
is always natural, never offending by ex
5 cts. Per Glass,
aggeration. In short she has no superior,
if any equal, on the stage to-day in her
school of comedy. The supporting com 50 CENTS PER GALLON,
pany is a good one and the entertainment^
passed oft' with decided enthusiasm, there
AT THE
being a call after each act. To-night Miss
Evans will apjiear in her most ambitious
play. “Our Angel,” which made Such a hit
in Denver last week, and will doubtless
have a crowded house.
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THE OYSTER BAY.
FRESHCLAMS,

LOBSTERS.

IIEHia CLAUS.

Oyster Bay Lusch Couotsr.

AT THE COl'BT HOUSE.
COURT JOURNAL.
Joseph C. Gordon vs. Lloyd Nichols et al;
defendant offers to confess judgment for $75,
which offer is rejected by plaintiff.
Jared Sperry's admr. vs. Martin Welsh's
admr.; judgment for plaintiff for $1860.48
and foreclosure of mortgage.
Neil, Tippett, A Killian vs. Gann Car
riage Co.: offer of compromise of $80 refused
by plaintiffs.
Susan Snyder vs. Thompson Brothers; ap
peal; judgment for plaintiff* for $67 and costs.
Wm. C. White vs. Sarah Frances McElroy;
appeal; dismissed.
Robert Dewitt vs. Henry and Daniel
Black; judgment for defendant.
Thos. B. Miser vs. David It. Baughman;
judgment for plaintiff for $1500.
Hannah Baughman vs. Thos. B. Miser;
dismissed at plaintiff’s costs.

COMMON PLEAS—NEW CASES.
Elizabeth Mix vs. Wm. Mix; suit brought
for divorce, alimony, injunction andgeneral
relief.
Nathaniel Jenkins vs. David Jenkins; suit
brought to enforce specific performance of
contract and for general relief.
Emma E. and Mary A. Welker vs. Wm.
C. Giffin; suit brought for partition of real
estate described in partition.
State of Ohio vs. Ashbury J. Tilton, peti
tion in error filed with transcript from
docket of'Squire Barker.
E. II. Parmer, admr. Edward Pgriner vs.
Anna Parmer; petition in error filed June 4.

A Groccrymaii Assigns.
Joseph Masters, who ran a small grocery
at the corner of High and Mulberry streets,
owing to “financial embarrassment,” was
obliged to put up tlie shutters, Tuesday
afternoon, an make an assignment for the
benefit of creditors, to W. F. Gantt. The
liabilities are placed at $2,000 and assets
somewhere in the neighborhood of $1,000.
— The next eclipse of the moon will oc
cur on the night of July 22, and will be
more interesting than tlie one of January
28. Tlie diameter of the earth’s shadow
will be much larger at that time in propor
tion to the diameter of the moon, darkening
its surface almost totally. It will take place
at midnight, when the moon will be higher
in the heavens, and will be visible.
— Prof. G. K. Lyons, formerly of this
county, Superintendent of the New Castle
schools has been employed as Principal of
the Jefferson street school in Toledo. Prof.
Lyons’ many friends, while regretting his
loss from this field of labor, will be rejoiced
to know that tlie compensation in his new
situation will he many lmiidred dollars
more than that obtained by the average
country teacher.
— The Supreme Lodge, Knights of Py
thias of the World, meets at Cincinnati,next
week. Kokosing Division, Uniform Rank,
has chartered special sleeping and dining
cars, and will go via the C., A. A C. road,
next Wetlnesday morning. The Division
expects to participate in the prize drill,
Thursday afternoon, and their friends here
hope to hear that they bas e been successful
in carrying off a prize.
— A dispatch from Mansfield, on Monday
says: William Fielhaver, a married man,
48 years old, has decamped for parts un
known, the police being on bis track to ar
rest him for incest with his seventeen-year
old daughter.
— The Mt. Vernon arid Pan Handle ronte
has made a round trip rate of $3 to Cincin
nati, during the 'session of the Supreme
Lodge Knights of Pythias, next week.
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We use only the RICHEST JERSEY
MILK and PURE SYRUPS FLA
VORED with Natural Fruit Juices.
Our milk is kept in our PATENT

When you get a MILK SHAKE
at our place you do not buy ice for
Milk but you get Milk as cold as’ ice
every time. Please compare ours
with the other SHAKES made here
flld draw your own conclusions.

Oyster Bay LunchCounter.

PROBATE COURT NEWS.
Supplemented deed of assignment filed by
George Palmer to Frank V. Owen, convey
ing land in Dakota; petition to sell land
filed; waivers filed by Melvina Palmer.
Charles McMannis appointed admr. of
Susanali McMannis, bond $600, bail John
BRIEF HESCRIPTION OF
McMannis and D. E. Sapp; appraisers L. (J.
Hunt, James Smith and J. K. Lauderhaugh
Petition to sell land by Wm. H. Mortley
guardian of Charles Yough.
Elias W. Ogg appointed admr. of Louisa
Ogg; bond $1500, bail Jos. Myers and John
T. Ogg, appraisers Warren Bedell, Christian
Tarr and George Smith.
Deed of assignment filed by Wm. F.
F. J. I AMBI, PMP.,
Gantt, assignee Joseph Masters; liabilities
placed at $2,000 and assets about $1000.
8. 10 AND 12 VINE STREET.
Bond $4,000, bail Thos. Odbert and John
H. Ransom; apraisers Ira Phillips. W. J.
OPPOSITE
POST-OrriCE.
Horner and Daniel Keefer.

REAL ESTATE
cotAtmn
ALL KLYIrfi OF KEAL EftTATE
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX
CHANGED.

No. 173.
^ARM—80 ACRES witllin the corpora- tion of Desliler. Henry county, Ohio, a
town of 1,200 population. Deshler ha&three
railroads—-the B. A O,, T. AD.and the D. A
M.; the land is crossed by the latter road;
pike along one end of form. The whole
farm is under cultivation and Jias two dwel
ling houses- it is suitable for sub-dividing
into lots and will he needed for tliis purpose
ere long. Price $100 per acre on any kind
of payments to suit purchaser. The farm
will bring 8 per cent, on this price for farm
ing purposes and will bring four times the
price asked when sub-divided into lotB. It
lies thirty miles South of Toledo in the Gil
and Gas region of Ohio. Tin's is a great
bargain as an investment.

I

No. 471.
UGGIES—A first-class, nearly new, two
seated Buggy for sale or exchange for
vacant lot; ulso a good tiidc-Bar Buggy at

B

reasonable price.

No. 475.
tAFU A laigi double dyor combination
burglar and lire pfoof safe for sale at
one-third its original cost.

s-

No. Iff5.
PA RM 65 ACRES-3 miles West of Mt.
Vernon; 62acres under cultivation, 3
acres timber; new house containing 7 rooms
and cellar, stable and other out-buildings;
young orchard, good well and cistern at the
house and springs on the farm. Price$60per
acre—$1,000 cash, balance on any kind of
payments to suil the purchaser—would take
town properly for part payment.

L

No. IUG.
Z GiGB’E VACANT LOT South end ol
v > Gay street, suitable for business prop
erty. Price $900 on payments to suit pur
chaser. Discount for ull cash down.
No. 467.
O I ACRES, on Mansfield Avenue, adI joining the corporation iff'Mt. Ver
non on the North, rich land, now in wheat,
never-failing well—good building site, suit
able for gardening, will sell all or divide at
$200 per acre on any kind of payments de
sired.

r

No. 4G9.
VACANT LOTS onj’lcusant street, soft
water spring, fine building site. Price
$3<>0 per lot; 10 per cent discount if ull sold
ut one time.

4

No. 4Gf>.
OMALI> FRAME HOUSE on Braddock
street—a "drove well’' guaranteed against
royally collection. Price $500 on payments of
$25 cash and $5 per month; rent only.
No. 470.
MALL FRAME HOUSE on I’rosnec
street, containing 3 rooms und cellur,
good cistern, hut unfortunately have no
"drove well.'’ Price, $500 on payments of $25
cash, und $5 per month. 1 will pay rent no
longer!

S

No. 471.
1 -^CREsS iti Calhoun county, Iowa,
V/ black loam soil, 0 miles from county
scat—convenient to school, 1 mile from rail
road. Price $20 per acre on time to suit pur
chaser.
No. 472.
ACRES in Pleasant township,
A. O miles East of Mt. Vernon, hewed log
bouse, well. Price $700, on three cquul pay
ments, or $000 all cash down. A bargain.

18

No. 4G3.
pARM,20' acres, at IVunts Station; ull
under cultivation^ 10 acres in wJieat;
price $1,200, in payments of $200 cash, and
$100peryear; Rent only! *

b

No. 4U4.
AND LOT, corner of Calhoun
and Prospect streets; house con
tains six rooms and stone cellar,
price $1,000, in payments of $100
cash and $10 per month; will ex
change for small farm.

M

No. 451).
T'ARM 3s ACRES, 21 miles south-east
of Mt. Vernon; all under fence; 28
acres under cultivation; 10 acres timber:
good liewed log house with 3 rooms and
cellar; excellent neverfoiling spring; young
orchard. Price $60 per acre, in payments of
$300 cash and $200 a year until paid out; or,
will take house ntid lot in Mt. Vernon in
part payment. A bargain!

I

No. 45G.
tpiVO Splendid Building Lotg on WaljJ
A- nut street, artesian well; price$400 for
the corner lot, $350 for the other; or $700
for the two, on payments of $10 per month.
No. 45*.
C? ,1 / W 1 willbiiy n choice building lot
Ax’\
Jon Sugar street, with arte
sian well, 4 squares lrom B.AO. depot, on
payments of One Dollar per Week ! Who
cannot save 15 cents per day ?

peopleFplrce, (

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
W. C. Edminister and Emma Cole.
Charles W. Barnhart and Della Lohr.
George Sbinaberger and Bertha Scott.
1’iank C. Lewis and Martha McFadden.
Ezra (’. Bishop and Allie M. Jackson.
Granville Brown aud Elizabeth Taylor.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Strawberries.
Clark A McFadden, Main street, be
tween Vine street and the square, will
this year handle the celebrated Penfield
crop of strawberries. Leave your or
Certificates to Teach.
At the last meeting of the County Board der for prime fruit with them. june7-(f

of Examiners certificates were granted to
the following candidates and will be filled*
out as soon as the clerk returns, who has
been absent from the county several days on
account of the illness of lijs brother:
One year—Park Blair, Geo. O’Daniel, A.
S. Gregg, C. G. Harris, Otho W. McCarron,
Wm. Pumplirey, Wilson Sliira, Allen
Scholes.
Two years—O. L. Ilartupee, W. L. Har
grove.

J. S. BRADDOCK’S

Strong Endoi'Mcinent of (lie
Michigan Mutual.

Mt. Vernon, O., June Gth, 1888.
This is to certify that I have this day
received from the Michigan Mutual
Life Insurance Company, of Detroit,
Mich.,two thousand dollars, payment
in full of the amount insured under
policy No. 15,502 in said company on
the life of my late husband. Thomas
Spearman, deceased. I further state
that I have had neither expense nor in
convenience in making this collection
and that I have been courteously treafed
by the company and its representatives.
I hereby recommend the Company, to
those of my friends contemplating In
surance.
Mrs. Thos. Spearman.
For Sale.

Ten acre lot in edge of city. Elegant
location for gardening. Will be sold
cheap if taken at once. Enquire of
31my2t
E.O. ARNOLD.
No More Chicken Cholera

If you use Beardslee & Co.’s Chicken
Powders—only at their Eagle Drug
Store.
3
Bring your pictures to Arnold’s and
save money on framing. The largest
and most complete stock of mouldings
to he seen in Knox county.
Try Beardslee A Co.’s for Drugs aiul
Patent Medicines, Perfumes, Ac.- 5
Baby Carriages in all varietes and at
very low prices at Arnold’s.
Garden Seeds (Landreth’s), at Beard
slee A Co.’s Drug Store.
12apr
Mishes, IMuIicn 1
At bargains at Arnold’s. A full line of
Dishes, Knives, 'Forks, Spoons, Look
ing-glasses, Tinware, Woodenware, and
all the necessaries for housekeeping.

Artists’ Paints, Placques, Studies,
Canvass, Gold Paints and the Metallies,
Crayons, Ac., Beardslee A Co.’s Eagle
Drugstore.
•
4
Have you a Carpet Sweeper? If not
get one at Arnold’s on trial. The
“Perfection” is the best sweeper made.
Try it and see.
MyStf.

[From the Business Review, of Knox
County. Ohio.]

In all our jirominent trade centers
there are those who assume distinction
and* take a leading position by virtue
of their energy, business facilities and
enterprise, which comprehends the
full requirements of the .business in
which they are engaged. This is emi
nently the case with the establishment
of F. J. D’Arcey. The premises occu
pied embrace a fine large business
block with a frontage of 70 feet on
Vine street, extending hack a depth
of 55 feet, which is fitted up in metro
politan style in all departments. If
you enter the place you will surely
think that there is everything kept
there that is good to eat, drink, smoke
aud nibble. The first floor is divided
into three departments. The West
room is used for general store, lunch
room and office. Basement underneath
is used and equipped in first-class style
for becrand ale bottling, <fcc. The cen
tral room is occupied as a bar-room,
which is one of the finest in finish and
equipments in Ohio. The handsome
35 foot counter and refrigerator, sidehoard aud mirrors, were exhibited
aud took the first premium at the Cin
cinnati Industrial Exposition in 1886.
The basement underneath contains a
refrigerator which stores and cools
105 barrels of beer, an elevator run
ning from refiigerator to top of pave
ment. This room is also used for a
general store-room. The East room
contains three first-class Monarch Bil
liard and Poof Tables, which receive
very liberal patronage from lovers of
this popular amusement. The base
ment underneath is where the exten
sive stock of liquors carried by this
houso is kept, which <‘orii prises the
purest and most popular brands of
whiskies, wines, brandies and gins,
both foreign and domestic, in the
market. The upper rooms, or second
floor, is-handsomely fitted lor dining,
ice cfeam aud oyster parlors, with a
separate parlor for ladies, Thto is
a model feature of the house where
can he had in season all the delicacies
the market affords, which are served
by competent chefs and enjoyed by
our best citizens. Mr. D'Arcev has
had many years experience, and as a
public caterer is unsurpassed. A visit
to Mt. Vernon is not complete with
out seeing this establishment.

No. 450.
tHOICE Vacant Residence Lot, corner
^/Chestnut and Adams iffti., three squares
from B. A 0. depot. Price $6oo on longtime
including an artesian well, which 1 agree to
put down.
No. 452.
ACANT LOT on Chestnut street, three
squares from B. A O. depot . Price $45(1
on long time, including artesian well. A
BAlWiAlN.

V

No. 454.
CHOICE Building Lot, corner Adaun
and Sugar streets, four squares from B
A O. depot, including arti^iun well. £iic«
$450 on payment* of $5 per mouth.

A

No. 445.
pRAMB HOUSE, corner Braddock and
- Burgess streets, contains three rooms.
Price $550, in payments of $50 cash and 6
per month—rent only!

I

No. 440.
^ ACRE FARM—four miles East ot
O Bladensburg, known ns tlie “Charles
Mcfrcr fortn,” house 18x30,three rooms,new
bank barn 30x40, smoke house, springhouse
live good springs, supplying water f«C every
field; excellent orchard; 18 acres timber;; •.
acres meadow; 4 acres corn; remaining! i x
fields in pasture. Price $50 per acre, on Ion#
iyments, or will trade for small tract neat
t. Vernon, or’priqierty.in Mt. Vernon.

8

C

No. ISO. •
rpEN Choice Vacant Building Lots, only
JL two squares from tlie B. A O. depot; ar‘
tesion wells may be bad on them ut an ex
pense of
Prices $300 to $450,|on pay
ments to suittbe purchasers.

No. 440.
,*V I ACRES, three squares from JB * A O*
O 2 depot, suitable for mauulacturing pur
poses, for gardening or for cow pasture;.artesian well. Price $400 an acre on timo.^
NO. 422.'
XCELLENT Building Lot,corner Bra'
dock and Burgess streets' price $250, »
payments to suit.

E

No. 30».
HREE-REVENTHB interest in an 80
acre farm, half mile East of Louisville
Licking county,Oliio;ricli, black soil. Price
$1200; will exchange for property in Mount
Vernga.
No. 3*il.
NDIVIDED half interest in abusintw
property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2
story building on Main fit.;storeroom 25x50
feet; 2d story divided into five rooms for
dwellings- at tlie low price of $350.

T

U

No.312.
OT 77x132 feet on Vinestree'l.)» ^quart s
ff West of Main street, Known ns the" Bap’
tistfChurch property,”thebuilding is40x70
feet, is in good condition,newly painted and
new slate roof, now rented for carriag paint
shop at$150perarfunm; also small (fuelling
houseon same lot,yentinght $«4p r nt num
priep of large house $2530, « paynentot
$200a year; price of small house >s00; ply
men! of $100a year,or will sell the property
at $3000,inpaymentof$300ayear;dfocoun,
for short time or cnHh.

I

F YOU WANT TO BUY A LMT
IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, lfyot
want to buy a house, if you want to sell you
housed f you wrftit to buy alarm, i f you wan
to sell a farm, if you want to loan money, 1
you want to borrow monev, in short, if yo
^ANTTDDAHF HONEY .call o

I

J. S. BRADDOCK,
MT. VERS'
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FREO.A. CLOUGH
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